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Knwcln' Care.

(AN OAIIUAN TRADITION.)

To II. P.
Kawelu wa3 the only daughter of an Oahuaa chief shi loved

and was beloved by Palua, a young "chief of Kauai her father
opposed the match, but finally consented that if Palua could
find Kawelu, he should have her. He hid her la a cave near
Kancohe. Palua sought unsuccessfully, believed that she was
dead, wa3 about to kill himself, but Kawelu signaled him with
her kapa ; he found her, married her, took her to Kauai, and it
Is believed that they still roam among the streams of that island.

Kawelu sat oa her giddy seat
Like an eagle poised in air ;

She watched the sun's enkindled course
Illume that cavern bare.

Her red lip quivered as she gazed
On the surf-cappe-d seething wave,

"

And the deadened hum of its sullen dash
Resounded in her cave.

High towered the giant hill3 around,
Grim wardens of the isle,

The flowers clung about their brows
"With a many-colore- d smile.

The oo tuned its charming note
Like a fairy o'er the steep,

And warbling echoed back again
The music of the deep.

She watched the edge of the distant blue
That shone in the mid-da- y glare,

And hope lent form as fancy traced
A speck on the ocean there :

Her heart beat faster as she gazed
The warm breaths quicker drew

The bright tear trembled on her check
As the dark spot plainer grew.

44 lie comes," she sighed, 44 the loved one cornea,
41 To seek his hidden bride

44 Resistless as the ocean wave,
44 His heart Ida faithful guide.

41 Ye lingering moments, haste ye on
44 Ye feed upon my heart,

44 Bring ! bring my dear Palua here,
. 44 And then we'll never part.

44 I'll weave him garlands rich and rare
44 Of the mailf8 solemn hue j

4 And a piece of my h'art shall each one bear,
44 111 impearl each leaf with a glittering tear

44 To charm his love anew."

He sought, the weary day he sought
Each high secluded spot ;

His feet grew weary from their toil,
He sought but found her not.

Her father casts a savage glance
At the youth's exhausted frame

He meets his woe-wo- rn look with scorn,
And taunts him with her name.

His brain grew mad. .and the shore
He rushed in wild despair,

He cried, "you've killed Kawelu dear,
44 I'll die and meet her there !" '

She tore the kapa from her form .
As a signal from above ;

Had it been her heart's life blood
She'd have shed it for her love.

He climbed the steep, his quickening feet
Sped o'er each dizzy height ;

Her sickening brain leheld his speed
And shuddered at the sight.

He clasped her to his panting breast
And kissed her sun-brown- ed brow,

And round Kauai's bright waterfalls
The lovers ramble now. Jo.x II.

Honolulu, Nov., 1856.

VARIETY.
Mischief is not found in the tongue, the eyes or the

hands, but in the heart.
The pen, in the hand that knows how to use it, is

the most powerful weapon known.
The number of Jews is estimated to be about the

same that it was when they left Egypt with Moses
about three millions and a half.

He who tells a lie is not sensible how great a task
he undertakes ; for he must be forced to invent twen-
ty more to maintain one. Pop;.

Respect for woman, says a Frenchman, requires us
never to doubt a word of what she utters ; self-respe- ct

requires us never to believe a word of what she says.
Railway NEWsThere is an old lady who says

she always likes to travel by a trunk line, because
then she feels confidence about the safety of her lug-
gage. Punch.

It goes a great way towards making a man faith
ful, to let him understand that you think him so ;
and he that does-bu- t suspect that I will deceive him,
gives me a kind of right to cozen him.

A landlady in PhiladelDhia. it is said, makes her
pies so light that her

. .
lodgers can see to go, to bed

it 3 1 rv l " i
Virunous a caiiuie, autrr eaung a moueraie sizeu piece.

The two Pictures. "I have subdued the nations
of the earth ; is there no other world for me to con-ouer- ?,t

Alexander Vie Great. . ..
44 1 have fought the good fight I have finished my

course ; henceforth there Ls laid up for mo a crown of
righteousness. St. Paul.

"We notice in one of our exchanges the marriage
of Mr. John II. Strange, and Miss Elizabeth Strange.It is a little strange, but we think the next event will
be a little stranger.

"Davy Jones' Locker" must contain an immense
amount of treasure. In 1854, twenty-fiv- e millions of
dollars were sunk in the ocean ; in 1855, which was
comparatively free of storms, only fifteen millions
making an average of twenty millions per annum for
iwo years. .

Brilliant thoughts are often slow in their formation,
like the diamond. Thomas Moore was frequently
occupied three weeks in writing a song. Theodore
Hook often took about the same time to perpetrate an" impromptu," and Sheridan was frequently em-
ployed all day in getting up a joke, which was sup-
posed by some to be the inspiration of the moment.

"Don't Worst." This is the first thing an edi-
tor should get by heart. If Mr. Slocum threatens to
withdraw his patronage because you critisized Pro-
fessor Drawl's lecture on the onion question, don'tworry-- but tell him to go ahead and do it
iw sr w?tes you an suiting letter, say--

2KrJrry.ou ith a l suit-d-on'ttry it on.
If Mr. Smith threatens to caVe your he-- d in be-cause you mentioned that his son Bobhe Tombs for pelting a street lamp th brickMtj!

don't worry, but tell him that yo so love law Sotyou aine on sallad mado ofred tape and sealing wal
-- gain we say never worry. Ifyou do, you are nomet calculated for an editor than a Quaker is formartao hornpipes.

p..

SHIPPING.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.

THE AMERICAN RRIQ - -

Ii. F. Foster,
CIIAS. II. MOORE Master,

"Will sail as above on Monday, Dec. 1.
or freight or passage apply to

21 --2t II. IIACKFELD & CO.

FOR SAX FRANCISCO DIRECT.
THE A 1 BREMEN SHIP

Post,
WEIGARD, Masteii,

will sail for the above port with despatch.
O" The Post is a first class ship, and ha 3 fine accommoda-

tions for passengers. - .

For freight or passasre, apply to
3t 21 1IOFFSCHLAGFR & STAPENIIORST.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
THE FINE AMERICAN SHIP

of New Bedford, WM. n. "WHITFIELD, Master.
This ship is now loading, and will have early dispatch $ she is
confidently recommended, to Masters of whale-shi- ps as having
officers accustomed and fully competent to take charge of the
storage of Oil and Bone. Appl to the

CAPTAIN, on board,
ortoDANL. C. WATERMAN.

Honolulu, Nov. 5, 1S58. 10-- tf

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
- THE Al CLIPPER SHIP

3 TnlintttUnTfi m M. gm M.MM. ,
E. P. RING, Master,

Will take a cargo of oil and bone for the above port, and having
part of her cargo engaged, will have immediate dispatch.

. For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, please
apply to

THOMAS SPENCER,
12-- tf . or 0. BREWER 2sd.

FOR NEW YORK DIRECT.
THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP '

Pampero,
CALTIN COGGINS, Commander,

Is now loading with oil and bone for the above port, and, hav-n- g
part of her, cargo engaged, will have immediate dispatch.

13" The Pampero, having superior accommodations, will
take a few passengers. For freight or passage, apply to

15-- tf ALEX. J. CAKTWRIGIIT.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20--tf IIACKFELD & CO.

Regular Packet lor
NAWILIWILI AND HAN ALE I, KAUAI.

THE FINE SCHOONER

Sally,
E. U. Master- -

Will Bail for the above ports regularly ; special care taken wjil
all freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain on board. 13-2- 5

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BARK

Yankee, Jas. Smith, Master, iff?
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer,. W.. Stott, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular Pack-

ets between the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience and accommodation for pas-
sengers.

Shippers by this line will befforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

'Agents, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

San Francisco. July 1, lS56-t- f

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

SIlips
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON fr HONO-
LULU in the montli3 of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
H. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1858-t-f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

FOR SALE,
THE GOOD SCHOONER DEWITT.
Terms reasonable. Apply to

"io--t A. K. CLARK, at Post-Offic- e.

WEMi'S, FARGO & CO.'S

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
' AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters ana vaiuaoie parcels, to au parts or tne

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
' The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pa3a free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS56-t- f. R. COADY & CO., Agents.

. 1,5.X n 1 r i 7S
H 11 or me &pceujr uuu saie iranspor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all parU of the United States. - A. P. EVERETT, .

3-t- f. Agent.

OPEN EVENINGS.
rrniiE brick shoe store. coiier op
1L Fort and Merchant Street?, will be open e'enings during

the balance of the Season, where may be found the largest assort-
ment of Boots and Shoes ever offered in Honolulu, most of which
sire warranwa custom juaae aua lor sale low by

J. II. WOOD.

TO MECIIANICS.The subscriber offers for sale a
12 foot Band Wheel.

Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12tf E. KEMP.

MOTEL KEEPERS' CLUB Members are reto attend their daily meetings at the usual place.
15 Per order. J. M.

rwiARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROFE, Canvas, Paint

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
0--20 IL M. WHITNEY.

TMT ANIL A CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
Jl.vjl July 1, iSao-t- t .

- B. W. FIELD.

OTIC E. COUNTRY DEALERS AND
jlT Masters of Ships wanting cash banrains would do well to
apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE.

CRUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.
cases for sale by

5--tf r : ALDRtCH & BISHOP.

ABBOT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON
'

just received by the Ceylon.
" 3L M."5THTTNEY."

BX7SIIJJJSS CilRXiS

P. FOLGER,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street

opposite Makee & Anthon'a brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I"
REFERENCES:

Messrs. MoORB & FOLGEB, San Francisco.
J. & P. Macy, Nantucket.

14 CUASI. G. & H. COFFI!,
U E. II. Barker & Co., . Boston.

Capt. E. Gardner, New BedfaM.
13 ly

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I. Refer to

Messrs. Grinnel, Miuturn & Co. & Willetta tt Co., New York,
Butler, Keith & Hill, Boston, Wells Fargo & Co., & Shaw &
Read, San Francisco, Alsop & Co., Valparaiso, G. F. Train
& Co., Melbourne, Wm. Pxistau & Co., Hong Kong, Baring
Brothers & Co., London. Exchange for sale on the U. S.
und Euroie. Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. D. R. Green &
Co., James B. Congdou Esq. & W. G. E. Pope Esq., New
Bedford. July 1, 1850-t- f

'CCST. C. MELCHER3. CC3T. KEINER3.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahn,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumfi nu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms bills on the
U. S. and Europe. . July l,"185G-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. "Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS56-t- f '

C..A. & H. F. POOR, .

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, - Oahu, S. I.
- Whaler's, Bills on the United Stated wanted. Island

Produce bought and sold, and taktn in exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, ; Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on th U. S. and Euroie: Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for oods. . Jy 1-- tf

,

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, II. J. Also. Agent for

C. Titcomb's Coffee ' Plantation, otters for sale, Superior
Hawaiian colfee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms fyr bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, lS56-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD &: CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers; 'Honolulu,

Oahu, S.I. July 1, 185G-- tf

H. VOU HOLT. TH. C. IIEL'CK.

Von IIOIiT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shippin Agent, Honolulu,

Oaiiu, II. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

ERNdT K.RCLL. ED CARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kee- 's

block. July 1, 1856-t- f

FELDIIEIM & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S.'I. J uly 1, lS56-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. J uly 1, 1856-t- f.

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in gcnerel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and soil. July 1, 1-- tf

SAM'L. X. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
Btrcets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seaniaiis Chapel. Agents fjr Dr. Jaynes' Medi-ciue- s.

July 1, ISoG-- tf

W. A. ALD1UCII. C. tt. BISHOP.

ALDRICJI & BISHOP,
Importers anil dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations.? . 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, n. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses j King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, lSoo-t- f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the runchard premises. July l-- tr

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t-f

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, OUa, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDCE&MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and . Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. ' July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf,- - Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. kc. Brick Shoe store, corner of

"Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. . July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

L. FRANCONI,
Dry Goods aud Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

GEORGE CLARIS,
Dealer iu Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. . , H-t-f

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. WTood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t-f

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office inthe anew drugstore, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. . Jy l-- tf

JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
oa his old stand, in the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes1 Spirit store

" and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect- -
fully solicit a share of the public patronage. An orders
rompt ly attended to. 13-- tf

Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied
with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills cf exchange wanted. July 1, 185S-t-f :

BUSIIJSSS CARDS.
GODFREY RHODES,

Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,
in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes, opxnsite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. m.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James . B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Offi- ce Buddings, up

Stairs. l-- tf

DR. McKlBBlNS, SURGEON &c.,
HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,

Corner of Merchant and Kaabnrnanu streets. Prescriptions
carefully prepared. Medicine chests examined and com-

pleted on reasonable terms. Constant superintendence of
himself or his son.

Attendance for consultation at office from 0 A." M. till noon, and
from 4 till 6 P. M. on week days, and from 9 till 11 A. M. on
Sundays. At other times, at his residence Union etreet.J

16 tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANG HERN E. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Batus, at all hours. --ly

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at the mansion ofB. ritman
Esq. Corner of Boretania and Alakea st. llesiectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in

- English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorivey at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. 5-t- f.

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Fort and'Mercnant strect3.

2-- tf

GLOBE HOTEL,
King and Fort Streets, L. FRANCONI, Proprietor Bar

Room. Restaurant. Tables d'Hote, Lodpriutrs, &c. Two Billiard
Tables. 14-- tf

. M. BROWN,
Acent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharr,
Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. . . 12-O- iu

J. McMAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-- -

uauu Street. The subscriber haviug had several years ex-

perience iu the above business, feels confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
busiiess. 10-3- 5

GEORGE C. SlDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, aud Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Rowling, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, H. 1 The

undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and
Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses cau be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Cornet! Beef, Livestock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable term3.
4-- tf B. F. HARDER, Proprietor.

W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON Sc HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner jof Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OIILSON Sc CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattras3 manufactory, on

the corner of Tort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

S. C. IIILL3IAN,
News Atrent, Importer and Dealer in American and European

Newspapers. Masrazines. and Literature of all kind3. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 5-t- f.

CIIAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Cooperage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. new building
Would inform the public that he is always to be found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
business. He has constantly on hand a large aud desirable
stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would especially in-

vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the above, and assures them that he will at all
times be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5C-- tf

M. R. PACKER & CO.,
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. O Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, aud
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- ni

S. IIOFI'MEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I, Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t-f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commission Mercliants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, 8. 1. Shii furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, 1856-t- f.

J. F. COLBURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, 1856-t-f

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers ami General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

' G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandiae, Lahaina,

Maui. S, I. July 1, 1-- tf

B. PIT3IAN,
Ship Chandler aud dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

ITILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand au extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port iu the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold ' -

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continue? to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand comer of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
A genu and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop irili be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. , II. C. GRAHAM."

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks, 7-- ly

'
S. N. EMERSON,

Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Shoes, nat3, Bonnet?, Fancy Goods,
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, Oil, Groceries, Hardware,
&c, respectfully informs the public that he has ju3t moved
into his new store, on the Kealiihuluhulu lot, near the- . Protestant Church, in Waialua. lie would especially iu--!
vite the attention of the people of Waialua aud Koolau,
who will find it to their advantage to call and purchase.

Waialua, Sept. IS 12-2-m

MECHANICS' HOUSE. t

Board and Lodging, by Morris Russell, Merchant street, near the
iioyai Jiotei. iscara ?o and 57 p?r weet. as-t- T

BUSINESS CARDS,

P. H- - & P. A. OWESJS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CM AMBLER ir,
91, Frout Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORE S. ANCHORS, BLOCKS, MESS

BEKF, CHAIN CABLES, OARS, MESS AND PRIME WlttlT.
CORDAGE, PAINTS AND OILS, PILOT AND NAVY BREAD.
DUCK, BRUSHES, FLOUR, &c, &c. 18--lj

. C. MCKCEIl.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
DORR'S WAUKHOrSB,

. . . Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO. .

REFER TO S

Capt.- - James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Wateiman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Gilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-d- m ;

L. GRIFFITH MORGAN. C. S. IIATHAWAT. E. K. STO SB- -

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mlnturn &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in of about thii
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association. '

The und ersiT)ed begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER-
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C.J ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersignod begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.'
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

HIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA-For-Fi- re
ny, (established 1S36.) and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,259,700, Sterling.'

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIALTHE for the Insurance Companies In Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia to call on him hi case of distress.

14--tf P. FOLGER.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t-f
'

R.S. IIOLLISTER,
Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor la Chancery,

Koloa Kauai. 2-5- m

C. II. LEWE.RS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy i--tf

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
A. MEDAILLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had . at all ' hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, In all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
DONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES

and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lS56.tf--

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or

all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE nOTEL.
WE. CUTRELL Sc G. PETERSON, Propri

Merchant Street. Thankful for the liberal, pat
ronage they have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. CutreU and Petti-so- n

would continue to solicit the attention of their friends and
the public in general to their establishment, which they have
spared neither pains nor expence to render the most popular
place of resort in Honolulu. Their bar is continually eupxlied
with the choicest wines, liquors, and cigars.

Their Lilliani saloon is unsurpassed by any In the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater
ing in this particular department for the amusement of the clti
zens of Honolulo. stf

W. BENSON'S, . -

POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN ROOM!
MERCHANT STREET OVER THE OF

Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto eiyoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, 1856-t- f. -

J.L.BLASDELL,
I "ETAS ed his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on theJi corner of King and Alakea st3., where he hoies, by strict
attention, to share the public patronage. "July 1, 1-- tf

'

NOTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULDfriends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in J1 its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited. (1-t-f) GEORGE IdlLLER.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINA
crape Shawls. French. German and China Silks. For sale

by (3-t- f) H- - IIACKFELD & CO.

frtKCI OIL. A SMALL LOT OF THISHa. superior Oil, tor sale by (6-t- t) A. P. EVERETT.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale byB Honolulu July 1, 1856-- tf ROBERT C. JAKION.

AND HAWAIIAN BEEF,AMERICAN sale by (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

HINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
July l,lS56-t- f. B.-- FIELD.

TBJAUTICAL ALMANACS FOR 185T FOR
sale by (13-2- 0) " II. M. WHITNEY..

IRESII HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPS'
USE. For sale by (13-t-n P. FOLGER;

r4TA.K, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FORiJ'saleby (2-t- f).
. i, H- - HACKFELD k CO.

'
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THURSDAY, 27, 1S56.
Since our last issue the weather has been very unfavorable.

and our port almost blockaded bv a stomi from tho south. The
Frances Palmer is the only merchant vessel amved during the
week. She bring3 a full cargo of merchandise and" provisions.
and a large list of passengers.

NOV.

FREIGHTS. A large number of whalers are bound home,
, - and take considerable oil and tone on freight. The Pampero

will sail In two weeks. The John (Jilpin and Gladiator, we under
stand, are engaged full rate3 7c (a) 8c and primage.

MONEY. There has been an active demand for whalers' bills
during the week, and owing to the imiortation of J 50,000 or
$G0,000 in coin from San Francisco for inrestnient, the rate has
rapidly fallen. ""tVe quote at 10 per cent.

SZT We invite attention to the full and interesting letter from
our San Francisco correspondent, to which we give up the most
of our space usuaDy de voted to this department ,

OUR SJJt FRAX CISCO CORRESPOXDEyCi:.

fjIT The following letter was written to be forwarded by the
ship Onward, which touched off our port on the 12th, but was
brought by the rainier J

San Yrasctsco, Oct. 30th, 1S53.
BzarSih: Since the sailing of the Gladiator and Robin

Hood, we have been without departures for your port. The
Ellenila arrived Oct. 13, in 20 da3's, and the F. Palmer on the
25th, after a fine run of 16 days. We look for the Fanny Major
In about 10 days. The arrivals from New York since our last
have been:
Clipper Sh Onward, Luce, 15S ds fm New York." Romance of the Seas, Heury, 113 "

9 Kate Hooper, - Jackson, 132 "
Our latest advices from Hong Kong are to Aug. 25th by bark

Ceres, which arrived here after a passage of 54 days. The sea-

son had been very wet, much of the country overflowed, and the
usual cry of damage to the rice crop.

From New York. We have dates to Oct. 6. We learn of the
continued depression in California freights. The vessel on the
berth in Sutton's Line has been forced to lay over, it being im-

possible to fill her on her sailing day, as advertised. This is said
to be the first time this has occurred in several years.

The election news, brought by this steamer gave great impetus
and encouragement to the Republican rarty, and it caused a
rapid advance in Fremont stock.

The ship Horatio is now loading for New York, in Moore &;

Folgcr's Line, and the Flying Cloud has been chartered to suc-
ceed her.

We have lately had a few showers, the forerunners of our
rainy season. The want of water is much felt in the mining dis-

tricts, but the yield of gold continues heavy owing to the many
Improvements in working the claims. Shipments to New York
continue over two millions each steamer, or 4 millions per month.

Up to the present time the jobbers have had but little fal
trade, and their sales are far below their expectations. The fa-

vorable news from the East, of a cessation of shipments to this
port, has had the eflVct to add firmness to several staples and
holders evince less willingness to sell at ruling rates.

We quote the following as present rates now ruling:
COFFEE Market firm, Stock in jobbers' hands moderate.

Sales of 12,000 lbs Hawaiian (a) 14 c.
rULU Upholsters well supplied from former importations.

Worth 12 c.
PROVISIONS A better feeling exists, with n increased de-

mand for Pork, Beef and Hams. Butter 30 (a) 32 c.
CHEESE Sales of 3000 tins (a) 14 fa) 15J c.
LARD Tleli by Speculators, last sales ia tins 24 (a) 25 c.
SUGAR Raw, has suffered a decline. Salts of No. 1 China

(3) 8 j c. Crushed in Bbls. 15 c. Halves, 15 c. The estimated stock
on hand is 14,000 bbls., or 4 months consumption, and there is
on the way about 4,000 bbls. or sufficient for one month more.
Holders in this article are very firm. The sugar refiiery about
being started here is nearly completed, every thing necessary to
Its completion being on the ground.

RICE Sales of 6000 mats ex Comet, No. 2, China (3) 5.
u 2GC6mats ex Ceres, (a) 6J. No. 1, small

We have received by the last three arrivals from China 2G,-S- 70

mats rice. Sales 6..
POLAR OIIj None in first hands. Small parcel from second

hands sold at 80 (3) 85 c. Also 2000 galls, refined $1 12. Four
whale ships and four whaling brigs are due here during the com-

ing three months, which will doubtless fully supply our market
for home consumption.

SALT Market well supplied with inferior Dualities. Sales of
750 tons China salt (a) $G 75 per ton.

COAL The cargo of Anthracite ex. Sch. D. L.. Clinch from
New London, sold at $15 50 per ton.

POTATOES Sales to-d- ay 500 sacks at 2 (a) 3 c.
LUMBER Trade brisk, Redwood Boards jobbing (3 $30. Or-

egon Tlank (a) S2G. Redwood shingles jobbing at $5.
TERPENTINE Lot of 107 cases ex F. Palmer (a) $
POWDER 200 kegs blasting (a) $5.
WHISKEY Slight improvement.
RAISINS Nearly all controlled by one party. Good layer

$7 00.
Since writing you the Commission House of G. B. Post & Co.

have filed their petition on the ISth of Oct. for a release from their
debts, by taking the benefit of the Bankrupt Act. In their sched-
ules the firm's liabilities are set down at $57,815, while their
Tidnal are $11,000. Their assets foot up at $63,089. About $10,-00- 0

of their liabilities Is due to parties out of the City and State.
The house of G. B. Post & Co. has been the leading California

house in the Sandwich Islands business, iu which it has been en-

gaged for the last six years. They were the first to establish a
regular line of mail packets between this port and Honolulu, and
concluded the first postal arrangement for the regular convey-
ance of the maiLs, since which letters from New York have reach-
ed Honolulu on an average of little over 40 days. Their busi-
ness with the Islands in past years has been very large, and also
profitable, and their present failure is not owing to any diminu-
tion in the resources ivf the Hawaiian Islands. Their principal
losses are as follows, the past year:

Depreciation in vessels, $14,834 31

Loss on goods, shipments, &c, 17,000 00
44 by bad debts, &c, 14,000 00

$58,433 03
Their assets comprise two ranches one in Stanislaus county,

of 25,000 acres, and another of 12,000. The balance consists
principally ia notes and open acc'ts. G. B. Post retains a house
and lot for a homestead in this city.

The 21th of Nov. has been set by the Court to appoint a re-
ceiver who will settle up the affairs of the house. Ti'J then all
proceedings are stayed. Various opinions prevail regarding the
probable dividend, some have placed it at from 50 to 60 cts in 12
to 15 months.

I have endeavored to persuade Capt. Luce to take the V. Y.
mail of Sept. 20, which has laid here since Oct 14, awaiting con-
veyance, but as there is no certainty of his stopping, he decline"
taking it. .

The Frances ralmer will sail for your port on the 6th Nov.,
and may take down our Presidential choice. The Vaquero will
probably succeed her, but it is somewhat uncertain.

Yours very truly, c. W. B.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco
Panama, N. G.
New York, --

Loodou- - -

Nov. 7
- Oct. 15

" 6
- Sept. 13

Paris --

Hongkong
Sydney, N.
Tahiti -

S. W.

Ships Mails.
Tor Sas Fbaxcisco, about Dec. 4 or 5.
For Lahaijia, per , to-da- y.

For Hilo, per --, to-da- y.

Tor Kosa, Hawaii, per Kekauluohi, Saturday.
For Kacai, per Sally,

Sept. 12
- Aug. 15

, June 13
July 10

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

arrived, see Skipping List on
th page.")

Nor. 19 An sh Splendid, Smitl, COO wh. 1000 hro
20 Haw-sc- h 3Iaria, ilolteno, fm Maui,
20 Haw Xh Alice fra Soaa, Hawaii.
21 Am wh bk Endeavor, Horsley, fm Ochotsk "r- 555 wh, 7000 bemv

.
." 21 Haw sck 3Iary, Bc.Till, fm Kawaihae.

, , 22 Am wh sh Sheffield, Green, fm Hilo, 60 sp, 1000 wh.
22 Am bk Delaware, Roman, fm Ochotsk, 1000 wh-150-

00

bone.
23 Haw Kamoi, Chadwick, fm Lahaina.
24 Haw sch Kiaoole, fin Kona, and John Young, Tahcr,

fm Kauci.
, 25--Ha- w sth Sally, Fountaine, 8 d3 fm Kauai.

20 Brem v3i sh Republic, Austin, 830 wh, lOOUi bone.
26 Ara wh sh South Roeton, Randolph.
26 Chilean bgr Estine, fm TaJitL .."

DiiPARTURES.
Nor. 23 Wn eh SOth, Swift, to cruise.

24 Sch Liholiho, Thurston, for Hilo, and Maria for La- -
- hama, and Hftalilio for Hawaii.

- - Hrm W,h 6u yH2 -- danis Haves, cruise home. .

. v;hoh1TlrIlowL,nt1' T3lor. r Tahiti.
- - 26 Am Morrison, Pease, for New Bedford.T 23 Am sh Henry Kneeland, to ctoise.

26 Haw sch Kamoi, for lahaina, KaaajnaJa for Hilo.
and Rialto for Kauai. ,

"MEMORANDA.
Tj" The clipper ship Crystal Palace will touch off this

on Sunday or .Monday next ior passeujjere uuuuu w

Sch. Sally left Nawiliwili on Saturday week, and lay too off
the, 1.tint of Oahu during the gals for four days. Had
very heavy seas, wind from E. S. E.

VESSELS IN PORT. NOV. 27.
II. B. M. Ship Havannah, narvey.
II. I. M.'a corvettte Embuscade, Gizolme.
Am clipper sh John Gilpin, Ring, loading oil and bone for U.S.
Br. bk Cynthia, for ht or charter.
Am. clipper ship Pampero, Coggins, loading oil.
Am. sh Gladiator, Whitfield, loading oil.
Am bk Merrimac, Rice.
Am bg L. P. Foster, Moore, soon for San Francisco.
Bremen sh.Post, Wiegard, " "

whalers.
Ships Alice Mandell, Dennis.

loth.

port

NV.rth

Speedwell, Gibbs.
Ocean, Norton.
Montreal, Gray.
Arab, Grinnel!.
Gustav, Gillis.
Congress, Stranburg.
Magnolia, Cox.
John Wells, Besse.
Adeline Gibbs, Pomeroy.
Cambria, Tease.
Pacific, SnelL
India, Long.
Omega, Sanborn.
Janus, Winslow.
Thos Nye, Smith.
Abram Barker, Barker.
Electra, Brown.
George and Mary, Walker.
Phenix, Williams.
Chas I'helps, Lawton.
Wm. Badger, Braley.
N. G. Perkins.
Ocar, Cross,
Phillip 1st, Sisson.
Roman 2ud, Blackmer.
Wavcrly, West.
Marengo, Skinner.

Brig Victoria, Corsen.
Brig Cook.

in
Sch Kekauluohi, soon for Kona.

soon for Hilo.
Sally, soon for Kauai.
Mary, Berrill, for Kawaihae.

Brewer.

freisht.

Bark George.
Delta, Dubay.
Charles 'Carroll.
Syren Queen,
Black Eagle, Edward

French.
Henry Kneeland,

Ship Francis Drew.
Com. Preble, Prentice.

Fr. Pallas, Couppey.
Ship Florida,

Alice, Penny,
Barks, Gardner.

United States, Holmes.
Black Tibbett.

Ships, Lewis, Nye.
Wilcox.

Trice,
Seine, Landre.
St. Dias.
Rebecca Sims, Gavitt.

ecu. isciiivtuuecK.
Ship, Maria Theresa,

I'ocahontas, Butler.

California, Manchester.

Coasters Port.

Kamamalu,
Fountaine,

Montauk,

Henrietta,

fcpleudid, Smith.

Vessels Expected from Foreign
Am Raduga was to leave Boston about Oct. 25, with

cargo maze tor Honolulu, to C.

Ship

ship

Am clipper ship Romance of the Seas will touch off thi3 port.
enquiring ior ireignt was 10 leave can jrrancisco auout rov.

Am clipper shin B. F. Hixie was to sail for Honolulu about
Nov. 20, from San Francisco, for

Williams.

Warrior,
Eugene, L'endleton.

Warren,

American clipper bark Fanny Major, to sail fm S.Francisco,
aooui -- ov. zu, uue nere juec. s.

sh

Bremen brig Kauai was to sail frm Bremen latter part of Sept.
with cargo merchandise to Housclilager and Stapenhorst.

Am clipper bark Messenger Bird, sailed from Boston,July 21,
with cargo maze to li. . i ield.

"
tt
u
u

"
44

44

"

Br. bk. Gambia, from London, via Tahiti, sailed April 6.

IMPORTS.
Bk Frances fm San Francisco 217 C3 mdze, SO cs

peaches, i dxs specie, 1 pkge specie, 5 cs 4 bxs sugar, 2J
csk brandy, 116 bbls pork, 197 bbls beef, 3 cs tea. 200 cs bread,
i-- n tins crackers, a norses anu 'Z ponies, 1 px ice.

PASSENGERS.

From Sam Francisco Per Frances Palmer. F. E. rrime
E. F. Hall, Jr., A. McKibben, A. Benson, V. Provost and Lady,
P. G. Sewell, R. Quiseubum, R. R. Mrs. Wm. Phillips,

emmren ana servant, Mrs. Jf . Drew and child, vt. K. Cont--
G. Raphael, A. Miller, C. Metzer, John Smith. G. Baker,

u. lying, may ana cnmi, it. Dunbar, J. A. Kowe and Iailv, .
rankhn, J. Brewer. L. Bell, C. Shultz, A. Beck, A. Heidlenger,

t. Artuur, j. Lynch, 11. Tounner, A.
James McCormick, Wm. Thompson, L. Corkill, II. R.
Hollister,' Mrs. Stott.

DIED

Phillips.

Hawaii,

Vernon,

Holcomb.

George,

ruei,

Ports.

Palmer,

Bonsell,

Blowers,

iu this city, jNov. 2o, John Henrt, infant son of J. Bertel- -
mann, i.sq., aged 10 months.

Chan.

Davis.

shoes,

stock,

Jinier,
Ahlo,

PLACES OP WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching: on Sundays at
11 A. M. and P. M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morninjy services.

FORT STREET CIIURCn Services at present in the Court
House, up stairs Rev. J. D. Stronsr, Pastor. Preaching
on Sundays at 11 A. 31. and 7i P. 31. Seat3 free. Sab-
bath School meets at 10 A. 31.

METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tutui
street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. 31. and 71 P. 31. Seats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. 31.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Pulpit supplied at present by Rev.
3Iessrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 9 A. 31. ami a P. 31.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Berotania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop Malgret, assisted by Abbe
Modestc. Services every Sunday at 10 A. 31. and 2 P. 31.

S3IIT1US CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street
Rev. Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, ir Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 A. 31. and 21 P. 31.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.
ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER Corner of Hotel and Alakea

streets 3Iessrs. Graves & Wilder 3Ianagers. Perform-
ance, every nicrht in each week.

ROWE'S PIONEER CIRCUS Corner of Nuunnu and Hotel
streets (Messr?. Rowe and Smith, Proprietors. Perform-
ances every evening.

THS PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

TIIURSDA F, NOVEMBER 27.
The Government, as we arc informed, have within

a few days discharged its army, retaining only a small
company of thirty soldiers to protect the town during
the shipping season, well as the whole kingdom
against " ullibustcrs." This is doubtless a profound
stroke of policy, and when we remember the scenes of
the fall of 1852 and the endless bugbears about filibus-
ters which are annually to be found in certain official
documents, wo are inclined to think it must have
originated with that eminent member of Government
who on a former occasion modestly claimed some
credit to himself for the wise 4 prevision" which
saved the country from anarchy and ru'n. Our sus-
picions arise from the statesmanlike consistency in
expending $20,000 since April 1st, and $40,030 the
year previous for military purposes, and now in the
midst of a heavy shipping season, our defenceless
community are left to take care of themselves. That,
by way of parenthesis, wc believe the community can
do provided no warlike officiousness with its pikes and

ambulances," is interposed between them and our
good visitors. After all, this grave measure, perhaps,
may be only one of those freaks of military dalliance
for which the head of that department so often mani-
fests a penchant. Before his ambition took marshal
wings, he wa3 wont to maintain, very wisely as we
thought, that our weakness was our "defence. And
now, since the attempt to establish and maintain an
army has proved a. failure, and what is more, our
weakness is infinitely more watery than was ever sus-
pected, the world is astounded at the stratagetical
maneuver of laying down arms in the sight of the
very enemy that was used to conjure Ibera into exis-

tence, and exclaiming, "we surrender and trust to
your generosity."

Sixty thousand hard dollars of the people's money,
according to our computation, has'gone out of the
treasury, during the past twenty months, to decorate
a hobby upon which to air thf; popularity of one per-
son. And is that all? No. One Legislature after
wrangling many thousand dollars, could net consci-
entiously bring themselves into military line so as
to salute this hebby with becoming munificence, and
were eut home with a flea. Another Legislature at
great expense was assembled, that could and did do
the thing as was desired. Under the improved mil-
itary system of electioneering adopted last fall, a Leg-
islature ?ras chosen" that was thought to come up to
the progressive spirit of the age; but they toot proved
refractory, and after much drilling, and "expcjaiiiijg
many thousands dollars more, they finally came up to

wan

a kind of half scratch which was rather ominous, arid pay such a license as may in some cpejw tte
. I ininrv tione. or mat iraveuuz naiues ui imuviuiu owuausu

one would think quits sumcient to convince any sane altogether. And your petitioners will ever pray, &c
person of the unpopularity of the War Department. John Bartiett,
However, after reducing the budget from 60,000 dol-- Jf5?sBaS
lars, they voted thirty thousand dollars per annum John Reed,

j. . i,,,ooT,ri fv.;v. ;cfr-- n nA Win. Pearson,
ivi iwe yuuais, tweiujr iinju.ou.nv v u xuvu j ou"v I james Davis,
after it we send the old proverb, " a fool and his
money are soon parted."

We will not attempt to estimate the loss the king-
dom might sustain by the withdrawal of so much la-

bor from its proper channel where it is just now so

needed, to fill up the ranks of soldiers, had the war

Cuttrell

scheme been earned out, nor the of print-- JJn
ing the official and unofficial documents designed to L. H.
bring the measure about. We are willing to let it go sanTuei'wson,
and hold our peace, if the experienos gained will pre-- Wm. Wond,

vent the like folly in future. But tho money the bird B. Harder'
once in hand, has flown with the benefits which Burgess,

Kuhlman,
might have been derived from .13 at enough of that Fihiing,
for the-presen-t. S w!CRiinan,

"We scarcely believe that any of .tlis Majesty's ad-- Francis Spencer,
. . . . ... George Clark.

viserswill be hardy enougn again attempt a re-- T A n1v.
yival of this military foolery unde:r the present ap
propriation bill, or in fact under any bill in future.
We certainly have had costly experience of the merits
of this institution, as well as tlie ill-balan- ced abili
ties of its enterprising projector.

The whole military scheme, from beginning, to end, John McCoigan,

has been an insult to the good sen3e of our people,
who are, and have ever been ready to stand by and
and defend their sovereign in any threatened danger
to" the peace of the country. Voluntary military or--
rrnn?Tftinns"nvA fttvnn rect rp!!nnfii ffhT (mrom.e""" - - - j., . u.u
ment can desire; and these it should seek to encour-
age and sustain, which it has never yet done to the
degree that it should have done, but has left them to
sustain themselves. Two nobler or more patriotic
companies than the Cavalry and Guards never exist-

ed in any country ; but these have been allowed to
shift for themselves, barely iacognized by the Gov
ernment, while tens of thousands have been wasted
on useless soldiery.

Since it is found to be legal for the Privy Council
to dispense with the appropriations for the military,
as well as the public works for which the Legislature
seemed so earnest to provide, so, by parity of rea-

soning, the same principle will extend through the
whole bill ; and" we shall not forget to remind them,
from time to time, where their services can be advan
tageously employed. We do not wish it to be under- -

of

one

stood, however, we of principle 0f policemen in should
of an of too is

authority, treasury to in
rogatives the ; interference quarter the
has doubtloss in reduction be by it

of us, we our the of
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for the guidance of Lahaina, superior

(it to be should sweet potatoes always
any ever take their scats at the King's Council.
However, late sign of returning good sense mani

in the King's Ave hail with delight,
confidently predict the approaching end of mili
tary which weighed us nigh unto

have time of well-kno- wn of
a vigilant eye the and taken the lot

ana
them that has led our happy country to such military
renown, that our posterity will to it as
brightest page in Hawaiian history.

public journal is supposed to be established to
promote the public its be to

the greatest good of the number.
Though established individual it
to public for support If it aims to defend the

to support truth, to frown on im
morality so far as affect the well-bei- ng of the
body politic, it support of every
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On the other hand if it the of
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duty of every good to from its sup-
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Comment on the above is altogether unnecessary.

NOTES OF WEEK.
Burglary. The of Geo. Graves,

on Evening last,
jewelry to amount of Mr. has

a $25.

Another. The store Mr.
Tuesday night robbed, to
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thinks it is the as

informed or since that they intended
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Decision in Admiralty. very decis-

ion was made on last by Judge Lee in the
case of Capt. Williams the owners of

Capt W. took charge of the Phanix last
fall at this por for the remainder of voyage, with
the agreement to receive one-fiftee- nth of the catch-in- gs

and one per barrel extra the sperm oil
taken. ',The owners sent Capt.
former master ship) to Cap. Wil
liams and continue voyage. The suit was

That, merchants, hotel TTonolnin bv Cirtf. rpcnrw "hs Tvwlnn onnhave injured our business by establishment L,i: .
Circus Honolulu. We beg remind Legislature ccr(linS agreement. After full review of theSKffSrS'S Mrily of the

hopes, been, and likely, under present ciraim- - courts thL, Kingdom. Chief Justice Lee decidedSrWS5JSSl ""?" entitled to of
inch they would with merchants.) this season catch, he nerved for. and dollartraveling Circus. , .

We would ur--e Honorable nouse cire DarreA CXtra Sperm Oil, which amounts to
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Capt. 'William's allowance
one hundred barrels polar oil, six barrels sperm oil,
about one thousand six hundred pounds bone, and

extra on the sperm oil. There canbe no doubt
that the decision is a just one, as Capt. W. been
removed without any other, than the orders of
the owners. The case will no doubt establish a

for this Kingdom. ,

We notice our friends, Mr. T..T.
and Mr. N, L. Ingols, taken an office in the
building lately occupied by Messrs. R. Coady & Co.;

i U... i: AZ,it t '1
; but the contrary, the money is takeout of the ?r7'Ml X' - "Cr

country, and consequently impoverishes it. i that doubt not
country, pray a may bs obliged t3 4 send their
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have
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A stabbing aftair came off on Monday
at the old Maine between two mates, both
whom were intoxicated at the time. Kb examina
of the case had been made up to yesterday
it is uncertain whether the stabbed would

'
vive.or not.

Oranges are said to be plenty in the district

the best raised upon the islands. One hundred th
could probably be collected within a few day at'about 10 per thousand.

IIT Our will notice the card of C r
xrooKs, xsq., oi can rrancisco. eare ready t0
vouch that any orders entrusted to Mr. B. rm
faithfully attended to.

jj" The of Sailors Home Society on
Monday evening last was fully attended, and wa$
addressed by Mr. Gregg, Dr. and other
Dr L. subscribed $100 at the meeting toward cance-
lling the debt. The amount raised was $175. he
Home we understand is crowded to its utmost capacity
nearly one hundred persons being daily accomniodal
ted at it.

Rotal Hawaiian This Theater hy
been well patronized during the past week, and th
pieces brought forward have given general satisfac.
tion. Last Thursday evening Louise Graves
took a benefit, and was favored by an overflowiBg
house, ma ny being unable to obtain entrance. T-
onight a good offered, and on Thursday next
Mr. CKingsland, a very clever and actor
takes a benefit. He deserves a bumper.

Loss of the Whaleship Naijticon of Xew Bed-for-
d.

We regret to have to record the loss, at tha

entrance of this harbor on the 21th, of the American
Nauticon, Capt. Luce. It had been blor.

ing fresh from the south for several days, preventing
the departure several vessels which were ready for

sea. On the 24th the wind hauled round so S. P.

and the Sarah was successfully taken out
about noon with steam tug, which returned and
took the JVauticon, while several other ships, the Ja
son, Lancaster j &c, were waiting their turn. Whea

near the bar, wind suddenly hauled to the south
and blew a squall, when the sea commenced rolling

in heavily. The tow-bo- at which has brought in be-

fore, three ships at once, was found unable to tow her

through the heavy cross sea breaking on the bar, the
wind blowing a squall at the time directly from the
sea. Before the ship could be brought about re-

turn into the harbor, she struck on the "middle
ground,' where the heavy sea and wind soon made
her unmanageable. She bilged, and all the efforts of
the steamer and the boats from two men of war
were unable to save her. In order to save her hull
and cargo, her masts were cut away before dark, and
a contract was made with the Governor to wreck her.
She had on board 2,300 bbls. oil, 10,000 lbs bone and
was bound home. Nearly all her cargo will be sav
ed from her, as the day following the disaster wag

calm, and allowed wreckers to work to advantage.
The vessel was valued at $2c,000 and her cargo at
$G5,000. The vessel and cargo are insured in the
United States.

For the P. C. Advertiser.
TtO ofship of Xcw Hertford.

Honolulu, Nov. 20, ISoG.

Pear Sir: In accordance with your request I
now proceed to-c- iw yo sbrf xmblkatian--

went.to press week, and it blew fresh from paper, particulars of the of ship
Southward from Friday till Monday when under my command.
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We froin New Bedford 21st Sept., 1854.

During season of 1855 cruised in Ochobk
Sea and took 1500 bbls After at La-

haina in fall we again for
and Noisy Carriers C. W. Brooks and B. F. the 10th 1856, while at
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greatly
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Coffin

sailed
the the

oil.
the sailed the

Kail, About
miles south of Ayan, engaged in taking oil, verv bal
weather came on, and the ice closed in upon the ship.
Got and after many hard knocks and with
great difficulty managed to drive the ship through
into clear water. The ship now commenced to leak
very badly about the bows, where she had come ia
contact with the ice.' After partially stopping tie
leak we put off to Ayan for repairs, where, after an

the nature of her were found to

be such that they could not be repaired at that port
in consequence of the want of ship carpenters and the

proper facilities for heaving down a ship. Having
the leak at Ayan it r.us considered

best to put away for the Sandwich and we

accordingly sailed the 1st Aug. On the Pth Aug.
we made Palmer shore, one of the Kurile Islands. On

the morning of the 10th were quite handy to "Fifty
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examination, damages

E. A S. by two compasses and Monkanrush bear
ing S. S. E. ship steering by E. E. These
were the bearings at 10 A. M. when a heavy fog shut
in.' We now ran this course unCl past 2 P. M,
and then luffed E. S. E. At past 4 P. M. luffed E.

by S. Kept on this course until 9 T. M. when the
ship struck on Monkanrush by which we found that
the- - current must have taken the ship at least 15

miles directly out of her proper course. The ship now

commenced heavily and we could discover
no land excepting rocks immediately under her bows.

We now got out the boats and anchored them to lee-

ward while part of the crew remained on board and
commenced heaving overboard cargo in order to get

the Inopinion of the hotel keepers, as a class, to believe it to himself vindicate his conduct, if he is able, at provisions. a short time the ship fell over

the

the

important

on
(the

of supercede

aimiralty

making

pre-
cedent

inhabitants

Hotel,

noon105

whaleship

recruiting
Ochotsk.

tem-

porarily stopped

on

S. E.

thumping

so mucn tnai we couia no longer work at the hatch-
ways, and we then set about securing our clothes ia
order to be ready for a start at daylight At 2 P, M.,
the ship was striking so heavily that it became app-
arent to all that she would soon go to pieces, unless
some means were taken to relieve her. According!
gave orders to cut away the . fore and mizzen mast
which eased her very much and she righted. At day-

light three boats pulled around the island and dis-

covered a landing place about.4 miles from the wreck,
where they landed what provisions, &c, they had and

returned to the wreck at 9 A. M By this time had
succeeded in securing considerable provisions, lug-

gage, and some other necessary articles. The weather
now became fine, and we devoted our entire energy
to the purpose of floating the ship ; and after clearing

away the wreck of spars, getting out anchors, an

lightening her, we succeeded, to our great joy,
clearing her from the rocks. Our difficulties, how-

ever, were by no mcan3 ended. Wc lay almost
helpless wreck, with only a part of the mainmast
standing. " Wc were only a short half mile from the

rocks with the ship leaking badly and very much

strained. We now sent the hoats to "the island t

bring back, the provisions and luggage which h

been landed there, and commenced securing for jarj
masts the spars which had been cut away. We 17
engaged at this work during the 12th, and at 3

o'clock on the morning of the I3th, tle wind beutf
from the Eastward, we stood back into the Ochctsk
Sea, having determined to run back td Ayan. H
the wind been from a contrary direction should he
put away for thfc Sandwich Islands! After experien-
cing very bad weather for twenty days- - we
Ayan. Here a survey was called and the ship TTft

condemned and sold at public auction for $300- - The
oil was shipped by the xips JJetacom, Rebecca Sjs
and bark Alice' , au l; the whalebone by ship; .Mtt"
kar. . - -

I came to Honolulu with Capt. . Franklin Cross m
Therefore, we, who are interested in. the prosperity of this m7 nd Nat will satisfy any of our friends who may the bark Oscar. Mr. Booker the 1st officer came

that either circus ; Torespectfully

Islands,

I with dpt. Sam. B. Gavitt in ship Rebecca Sims.

i



these gentlemen in particular ttc would return our
thanks for the many kindnesses which we have expe-
rienced at their hands.

. .1 am, Sir, your ob't servant,
- Isaiah Pukrixqton.

Mb. Editor : :Can you inform your readers what
on earth the long wordy editorial which appears in
the last Polynesian is about, and what the Editor is
aiming at ? He says, " Were the high sounding, and
in some instances empty names arbitrarily bestowed

to create false impressions abroad, or to give lustre to

a small work-a-da- y Court, there would be little in-

deed to say in defence of such toying. '
Now I should like to know " what is in the wind ?"

is the sapient Editor of the " Government Organ"

covertly insinuating in the above extract, that such a

state of things exists in Honolulu ? or has the Editor

got his backup a little, and is he slily poking his

nose into the Foreign Office and giving the incum-ba- nt

a dig for his magnificent foreign policy ? or does

the Editor mean to call attention to the high sounding,
verbose, bombastic, puffy dispatches (worthy of a
place in Iludibras or Don Quixote) which upon every
possible occasion eminatcs from the foreign office ? or
is the Editor's fire pointed at the parade and nonsense
with which it is supposed to be necessary to surround
royalty, or to the fuss and feathers, laced coat and
cocked hat performances of a certain minister ? By
answering the above enquiries you may possible
oblige one, who though coming from Europe, thinks
a great deal of Simplicity.

IUr. Editor : I observe a correspondence in the

last Polynesian between the Minister of Foreign Eela-tio- ns

and other parties regarding surveys of our har-

bor. I notice the Minister has given proper credit to

others while he very modestly takes none to himself

for the great services he has rendered to hydrograph-ic- al

and other sciences generally by the erection of a

pair of marine hipxograffs on the weather reef. I am

informed that they were erected to use in surveying

the harbor, but confess I should never have suspected

their utility. Capt Hull has doubtless availed him-

self of their long-legg- ed assistance though he has
neglected to mention it in his report, probably from

motives of delicacy. I have been often interrogated
rs to their object and cost, and as it was a public con-

cern, thought it my duty to ascertain. After endless
search and' inquiry, I can only guess that it must
have been an attempt to imitate one of those amphib-

ious insects which Gulliver forgot to describe in his
veritable book of travels.

Since writing the above, I popped my head out the
window and discovered that one of the criters has
disappeared, probably from disgust at not being
officially noticed in the last Polynesian.

Yours, Squibob.

Meeting of the American Club.

SPEECH OF HON. DAVID L. GREGG.

Welcome to the Whaling Fleet I ! I

On "Wednesday evening last, Nov. 10, a largo and
enthusiastic meeting of American citizens was held at
the Club llooms on Hotel street. The attendance of
captains and strangers in port was very large. The
meeting was called to order by Win. A. Aldrich, Esq.,
as Chairman. Hon. D. L. Gregg, U. S. Commissioner,
then addressed the meeting. His speech, which Ave

give below, was listened to with great interest, and
was frequently interrupted by the applause of the
audience.

lie was followed by Dr. Geo. A. Lathrop, who gave
a history of the Club since its formation and explained
tlic obiects for which it was organized. A number of

were: Capts. Cox, Pomeroy and French, Messrs.
Campbell, Gnillou, Giiman, Harris, Wood and Field.

The meeting was a very pleasant one, and the best
of feeling prevailed. Why can they not be held once
or twice a month ? By the last mail a large number
of papers and periodicals ordered from the United
States were received, and the supply of reading mat-

ter to be found at the rooms is well worth the atten-
tion of strangers and residents. We hope to see the
place more frequented.

Speech of Hon. D. Ij. Greyer.
This assemblage of American citizens is, indeed,

Such a nratheriii'r is no common
eight in these Islands. Here we are, thousands of
miles awav. from the places of our nativitv. thaw.-1. J w

places thousands of miles, perhaps, assundcr, yet all
in uiu cu'uiuuii uoumrv, unucr xiw same glori
ous flag, and blessed with the same beneficent insti
tutions. . -

My home is near the noble oil Mississippi, the
father of rivers. Most of you who hear me were
cradled within sound of the Atlantic's surf, or among
the mountains or in the vales of New York and New
England.

Bat wherever born, at North or South, East or
West, within the limits of the mighty American Re-

public, wo rejoice to call it all our country, to
pledge it the faitli of patriotic hearts, and to offer mu-
tual congratulations that our lot in life was first cast
within its borders;

The true American does not portion out his regard
for his country according to points of the compass.
His affections comprehend the whole country ; they
ignore all sectional divisions ; they repudiate local
issues ; they stamp as infamous, all ideas of sepa-
ration ; they hold fast, under all circumstances , to
the Union, a Union founded in patriotism, cemen-
ted in bhod, and endeared by the remembrance of
mutual benefits and mutual prosperity.

The love of native land is common to all mankind.
It belongs alike to savage life and to civilization. The
Esquimaux with his nomadic habits, and the eternal
frosts which surround him, conceives of no region
superior to his own ; and even experience in better

- climates would fail to convince him of their superior- -
U

, This is, in a greater or less extent, tho universal
spntiment of the world. There is in all hearts an
affection for the homes and hearths of childhood,
which no time or circumstances can ctFace. Sometimes
it is increased by a just pride in the monuments of aglorious history. Thus the Englishman is proud ofhis origin proud of the incidents which have char-acterized the progress of his race, and doubly proudof the grandeur to which the British Empire has at-
tained. He has sufficient reason for pride and exul-
tation, and there is no wonder that his native landholds the first place in his heart Thus also the
Frenchman may boast. lie has a national record
which is full of glory. He may claim a history,
which in all the incidents of greatness, no country
can surpass, lie can point to men of science unri-
valled, to institutions of bencvolencq without equal,

to heroic achievements in the field of humanity and
philanthropy beyond comparison. Besides, he can
tell us ofa St, Louis, and a Louis XIV, and of Napo-
leon, a mighty name which overshadows the names
of all other conquerors. .

And have Americans no history? "Where are the
deed3of 1776? Where are the victories of 1812

.Where are Lexington and Bunker Hill, Saratogaanu orktown, Plattsburg and New Orleans ? Where
Cerro Gordo and the desperate con-flicts of the valley of Mexico ?

' nn?2S Ur reord- -a record quite as fair ascan exhibit. It characterizemayfault?, but it cannot spccifvfn'mr It bears a name--not that of .the greatest conqueror-- hut of thegreatest and best man commemorated in the annalsof rations the name of Washington; :

' Ve complain not of national sympathies and nrcferences adverse to our own. It is natural that thevShould exist ; they spring from the "best feeling ofthe heart ; they, are consecrated in the noblest impul-ses of humanity. Who can look back through the
JLsta of memory upon the scenes of his childhoodwithout emotion i Who ii able to refuse some tributeaic;t:cn for the soil which covers the remains of his

departed kindred ? Who will altogether despise the
hearth beside which he was fondled in a mother's
arms?

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land ?
IVhese heart bath ne'er within him burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned,
From wandering on a foreign strand !

" If such there breathe, go miirk him well,
For him no minstrel raptures swell,
High though his titles, proud his name,
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim ;
Despite those titles, power and self,
The wretch concentered all iu pelf,
Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
And doubly dying, shall go dovra
To the vile dust from whence he sprung,
Unwept, unhonored and unsung."

Americans have quite as much reason to love their
country as any other people on the face of the earth,
and they are not generally at all backwaixl in ex-
pressing their sentiments.

It is sometimes charged that we boast too much of
our country and its institutions. If we have a boast-
ing disposition, We came fairly by it in the way of
inheritance. Men of the Anglo Saxon race are unques-
tionably inclined somewhat that way, but it is a pe-
culiarity that they rarely boast without substantial
reason. Their pretensions are usually so well suppor-
ted ihc'f, they cannot reasonably be called in question.

And why may not Americans boast ? If they wish
to do so they have ample material. They have a coun-
try whose advances in the career of greatness are un-
paralleled. The tonnage of its commercial marine is
at this moment in advance of that of any other nation.
The shipping of the civilized world is composed of
145,500, vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 15,500,-00- 0.

Of these vessels 48,500 are American, with a
tonnage of5,GGl,41G. Great Britain and her colo-
nies have 35,000 ships with a tonnage of 5,043,270.
Thus it appears that the commerce of the earth is
mainly in the hands of the Anglo Saxon race. More
than ten and a half millions of all the tonage afloat
is their property.

Our institutions confer a greater degree of individ-
ual freedom than those of any other nation, with
quite as much security of life and property. We have
got rid of the old and absurd idea of regulating con-
science by law, being satisfied that it is properly an
affair between man and his Creator, not a fit sub-
ject of cognizance by the state.

The Hawaiian Government thanks to American
influences has imitated us in this respect, and stands
the second in the whole list of governments which do
not arrogate the right of intermeddling in matters of
religious belief.

I might go on in this strain of boasting, if such you
will call it, to a length which would exhaust your
patience. Although I am honored in having been
announced as one of the speakers of the occasion, I
came here more to listen than to talk. There are
those present from the sea, who know how to utter
their sentiments, and are expected to utter them.
To them and to others I shall give way, after a few
more observations suggested by the occasion.

The American Club" was organized, not for any
political or disloyal purpose. The main object is to
afford to American residents and visitors a place of
convenient resort well provided with newspapers and
periodicals from every quarter of the United States
and the world at large, where they may store their
minds with information which most concerns them,
find rational amusement, or confer upon subjects of
mutual interest.

It looks as well to the-whalin- g fleet of tho Pacific
"chiefly American, as to those settled on shore.
The whalers who come to the Hawaiian Islands have
much to do with individual and public prosperity-- .
The life of this Kingdom comes from the sea ; the main
sinews of its strength are the same which brave the
rigors of hyperborean regions, and subjugate the le-

viathan monsters of the deep.
But for the American whale fisheries, Honolulu,

Lahaiua and Hilo would have been mere villages of
rude huts. Even tho Hawaiian Government might
have wanted a place in the family of nations. Let
the whaling fleet cease to make these Islands their
annual resort, and we should see desolation where now
prosperity abounds. Your flourishing mercantile
hnnsM woulJ. bo closed, and tLeir proprietors seek out
more profitable scenes of adventure. Desolation would
stalk abroad over the land, and the rank grass spring
up on the now well trodden streets.

The Hawaiian Government has wisely acted with
reference to these interests and necessities. Its policy
has been to encourage immigration, to favor com
merce, to throw out all possible attractions to the for
eigner. Thus, foreigners are allowed to acquire real
estate the same as natives. Ihcy may become sub
jeets entitled to every right of the country without re
nouncing their own natural allcgicnce. lhere is not
upon the face of the earth a country so liberal in its
laws of naturalization and its general treatment of
foreigners as the Hawaiian Kingdom. All honor to
this generous policy ! It is worthy of admiration and
of gratitude. It deserves a return of good will which
I know American feeling is prepared to accord
.Long may sucn a ieeiing ue perpetuated I juong may
the Sovereign who now wisely controls the reins of
administration, be spared to perpetuate the liberality
which his predecessors inaugurated.

The American Club" is not a conclave to plot
treason. It is an association just as legitimate as the
British and German Clubs, formed for the purpose of
mutual advantage and improvement, formed if you
please, to encourage a. spirit of patriotism and of
American nationality. Its members know their du
ties to the authorities under which they live, and I
take it upon mj'sclf to declare that they will never
fail in any obligations which belong to their position
as members of Society. . -

But there is one sentiment which will ever exist in
their breasts. It is a sentiment of love for the flag
under which they were born a sentiment of devotion
to the free institutions under which they were reared.
It is a first love which no subsequent affection can
eradicate, no changes of condition destroy.

When abroad, though our party convictions may
be as strong as ever, we cease to feel as mere parti-
sans; we attach more importance to the simple char-
acter of American citizenship than it is possible to
feel at home. Our patriotism expands, and we real-
ise more completely the magnificence of the goodly
heritage" which has fallen to our lot, as tho citizens
of a great and glorious Republic.

The value of the Unionthe grand source of all
our national greatness looms up as an object of the
highest concern. e forget localities, we sink geo-
graphical divisions we look to the national banner
with its radiant stars and unsullied stripes, as an em-
blem of unity, and we indulge the confidant hope
that the unity it represents may be perpetuated.
Whoever may be President, whether Buchanan, Fre-
mont or Fillmore, and in this respect we have no means
offorming a satisfactory conjecture .though the election
is made, the integrity of the American Government
will be preserved. The oath of the chiefMagistrate to
be taken, his sense of self respect, his regard for a; re-
spectable place in history, and above all, the senti-
ments of patriotism he undoubtedly entertains, are
a sufficient pledge that he will be faithful to the con-
stitution.

The people of the United States as a whole, think
as you do, they deem tho Union the grand source
of all their prosperity; they will cling to it as the
source of their highest hopes. They concur in . the
sentiment of their most distinguished poet, and with
him they can ever exclaim:

" Sail on, O, ship of State
Sail on, O, Union strong and great !
Humanity with all its fears,
With all its hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate !

We know what master laid thy keel,
--

"What workmen wrought thy ribs of deal,
Who made each mast and sail and rope,
What anvils rung, what hammers beat,

.In what a forge and what heat, Were shaped the anchors of thy hope ?
Fear not each sudden sound and shock,
T's of the wave and not ths rock j

, : ..,. , Tis but the flapping of the sail, ..
. And nt a rent made by the pale ,

. ..
; In spite Ct rock and tempests' roar,

la spit! of false lights oa th 2 shore, "

,
"

Sail oa, nor fear to breast the S2a ! .

Oar heart 3 our hopes are all with the?,
. Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears, .

Our faitlj triumphant o'er our tears,
- - ' Are all with thee, ars all with thee."

forever accursed be tue American who shall har- -
bor the idea of . disunion 1 Let his right hand be
withered when it is raised to . enforce such a sentr
rncnt ! Let his tongue be palsied if it attempt to give
Utterance to the thought ! The confederacy forever,

-- one in. its unity and inseparable in its associa-
tions, the union of the States in perpetuity, this be
the thought, and this the steadfast purpose of every
American citizen !

In behalf of you, fellow citizens on shore, I feel au-
thorized to welcome you of the sea to visit these halls
as your convenience may dictate, to avail yourselves
of the advantages of information and rational amuse-
ment here provided, to cultivate with all whom you
meet the spirit of friendship, and above all to
cherish an ardent love for the glorious stars and
stripes which represent our nationality.

I wish your cruises successful to the utmost limits
of expectation, and a final return to your families and
friends, with full cargoes, satisfied owners, and happy
consciencies.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Arrival of the XcwYork Mail of October 6

The fine packet Prances Palmer came in promptly
on the evening of the 22d, after a good passage of 15
days, considering the southerly gale, and only --15 days
away from this port.

The American papers are almost wholly taken up
with politics, which of course loses its interest in a
great measure here. We find a few items of general
interest in our files.

Case of Wm. T. Coleman. The trial of Wm. T.
Coleman, president of the Yigilance Committee, was
fixed to come off at New York, in the case of Ma-oney- ,

upon the 31st day of October. No new developments
had been made.

Mr. George Steers, the known clipper builder at
New York, was killed by being thrown from his car-
riage, lie was the builder of the celebrated yacht
America. - :

The monster ship Great Republic has returned to
New York after an absence of two years, during
which she has been employed by the French govern-
ment for the transport service to the Crimea. On
her last return trip from Sebastopol, she brought to
Marseilles over o000 infantry, besides her own crew
and a large corps of cooks, servants and waiters and
this, too, with her lower hold full of guns of great
size, shells, baggage, and the necessary water and
provisions. In every port she has visited sho has
been thronged with people of all classes.

The health of Dr. Kane, the distinguished Arctic
explorer, is much impaired. He intends to take a
trip to Europe for the purpose of restoring it, and will
leave this country on Wednesday next, the 8th inst.
Dr. Kane will find as many warm friends in Europe,
among the admirers of his generous enthusiasm in
the service of humanity and of science, as he will
leave at home, wishing him a perfect restoration to
health and all the happiness which should reward
his acts of noble self devotion and generous sacrifice
to the cause of knowledge.

Donald McKay, Esq., king of ship builders, called
a meeting of his creditors in Boston, in consequence
of having to pay at once a large amount, the result
of an award against him in England, where he has
lost very largely in connection with those who pur-
chased parts of his ships. The Boston Traveler says
the principal creditors who assembled in obedience to
Mr. McKay's request, are of opinion that his assets
are abundant, and his property is in such a condition
that a very short time will be required to liquidate
all his liabilities, leaving him ample means to con-

tinue business.
Serious Catastrophe on Lake Michican. The

Steamer Niagara lett Colling wood at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
on Monday of last week, with between 150 and 175
passengers. Twenty-fiv- e left the boat at Shcbo5gau,
where she arrived at 2 P. M. Wednesday. When
two miles out from Sheboygan the passengers discov-
ered fire issuing from tho engine room, and in a few
minutes the whole cabin was in flames. The wildest
consternation followed. The boats were lowered, but
all filled and capsized save one containing .twenty
passengers. Numbers jumped overboard and were
drowned. The steamer Traveler was ten miles dis-

tant when the fire was discovered, but saved thirty
persons. The propeller Illinois, bound down, .also
picked up about thirty and landed them at Sheboy
gan. A life boat at Port Washington rescued twenty
persons. Their namos had not been received. George
Haley, clerk 01 the JNiagara is supposed to be lost.
Probably fifty or sixty lives are lost in all. There was
a rumor in Chicago Thursday afternoon that the fire
was the work of an incendiary. It is stated that im-

mediately after the fire was discovered a keg of pow
der exploded, blowing the names in every direction.
The first engineer was not on board.

The Inauguration of the Statue of Franklj
in Boston on the lGth, was a grand affair. It is thus
described : ' This procession, embracing nine divis-
ions, was escorted by the First Brigade of Mass. Mili-

tia, including the Boston Light Artillery, the Nation
al Lancers, and Light Dragoons. Ihc procession was
over two hours passing a given point, and represent
ed nearly every mechanical trade and manutacture.

Among the special attractions was a new and beau-
tiful locomotive and tender, named Benjamin Frank
lin mounted on trucks and drawn by eighteen horses.
A sugar grinding mill for Cuba was drawn by 12
horses. Franklin's old printing press was in the
procession, on which was struck off" and scattered to
the crowd, a facsimile of his newspaper, dated 1723.
lhere were immense structures on wheels represen-
ting school rooms filled with scholars at the desks,
and a vast number of other novel and interesting
features made up one of the grandest displays ever
witnessed. The Masonic Fraternity, firemen, me-
chanic's charitable association, and numerous socie-

ties from adjoining cities and towns, were out in full
force ; also the Franklin Model schools, children of
the public schools, &c. lne procession reached the
site of the statue, west front of the City Hill, soon
after 3 o'clock. The drapery which had hitherto
concealed the statue, was then raised, when it was
greeted with thunders of applause ; after which
Hon Robert C. Winthrop delivered an oration.

Washington, Sept. 11. It has been ascertained,
from a reliable source, that no instructions were re-
cently sent to California substantially different from
those previously transmitted. Those instructions ad-
vised Commodore Mervin, or the senior officer on
the station, that the laws of the United States must
be enforced, and public property protected from vio-
lence. He is required to have two or more national
vessels at San Francisco until the insurrectionary
movements are over. Instructions of similar purport
were sent to Gen. Wool.

The Health of Louis Napoleon. Alarming ru-
mors concerning the serious illness of the Emperor of
the French have for some time been current in Paris,
and recent movements of that monarch have given
color and consistency to these reports. It is said that
his malady is a softening of the spinal marrow, pro-
ducing at times a lots of his mental faculties, and the
indulgence of the most extravagant hallucinations.
A recent article in the leading column of the Consli-tutionn- cl

concerning the supposed madness of Socra-
tes, maintaining that the supposition was unfounded,
because many great and wise men believed in visions
and supernatural agencies without being-- mad, has
been construed by many as" an attempt on the part of
the semi-othci- al journal to account tor the strange
fancies which the Emperor is said to entertain. The
New York --Jourfa of Commerce ot the 11th, re
marks :

" We were favored yesterday with the perusal of a
private letter from a highly respectable source, which
states that although the reports are very much exag-
gerated, and the Emperor's mind is not in the least
affected, yet there is too much reason to fear that his
health is very gravely impaired, and that he is oblig-
ed, by advice of his physicians, to abstain almost en
tirely from the --management ot btate affairs. The
mental and bodily exertions which he has made du-
ring the past few years, particularly during tho first
part of this year, are said to be the cause of the recent
aggravation of his old ailment"

The prevailing opinion of the Paris correspondents
appears to be that the emperor is suiicring from a
a disease of the liver.

Whales at Monterey. Last, Tuesday afternoon.
says the Pacific Sen tinel, large school of hump
back whales, twelve to hueen m number, paid a visit
to the harbor of Monterey. The Portuguese whalers
had their boats cut chasing "them with great spirit,
but though the animals were close in shore off the
mouth of the Salinas river,1 they were so wild that the
hunters could not get near enough to strike them, and
the gime ultimately struck a line" dead for the south- -
wara ana esca nea. Evening' Bu Uel in ,

SO WE & CO.'S

PIONEER .CIRCUS !
This celebrated Company, after a series of the most brilliant

success in California the past season, have been induced, at the
earnest solicitat ion of several of the citizens, to visit Honolulu,
and will give a series of their chaste and elegant
Equestrian and Gymnastic Entertainments

in the
AMPHITHEATRE,

opposite the "Commercial Hotel," coinmeaciujr on WEDNES-
DAY evening, rov. 26, 1S50, and will continue every

night until further notice.
Attached to the trouie is Wm. Franklin, the wonderful Som-

ersault Equestrian young IIafael, the great Backward UMer ;
Cael Miller and IIerr Metzek, tha justly celebrated German
Brothers ; Joseph Brewer, the unequalled Gymnastic Per-
former : Joseph A. Kowe, the talented Scenic Equestrian ; John
Smith, the original Delineator of the eccentricities of the Ameri-
can Negro Master Julian, the Pigmy Artist ; D. Long, the
Mezzo ami Shaks-erea- n Clown, with the female Equestrians
MRS. ROWE AND MISS SELEAXA LONG.

All aided by the beautiful stud of Educated Horses the
Georgeous Housings, Trappings, and the suierior BAND, com-

bining brass and string music.
Tho utmost care will be observed both in and out of the Circle

to preserve that order and decorum so necessary iu well-regulat- ed

establishments.
PRICKS OP ADMISSION : Dress Circle, $1 50 ; Box, $1 ,

rit,-5- 0 cents.
Doors wi I open at 7, and the Entertainments in the Circle

will commence at a qarter to 8 o'clock.
TJT Private Boxes can be secured on application to G. W.

Baker, at the " Commercial Hotel." 22-- tf

Honolulu Engine Co. No. 1 ATTEN-
TION ! You are hereby notified to be at the En-
gine House on Saturday afternoon,. .

Nov. 20,
.

at
1" i f i 1

,nan-pa- si iour precisely, inr me purpose ui uruu
JUft'ii u. UAUitn, i.creiary.

Honolulu Eiixinc Co. Xo. 1. ATTEN- -
TION ! A regular met ting of the Company wil

--fESbe beUl at the Engine House on WEDNESDAY'( Evening, Nov. 1st, at 7 o'clock. A full attendance
is requested. JOSEPH O. CARTER, Sec'ry.

fALRUS Tb'.ETII WANTED . Wanted Wal1 rus Teeth by
22-t- f L. II. ANT1ION.

I. W. FIELD
FOR, SALE THE CARGO OFOFFERS BIRD," daily expected from Boston,

U. S. A., consisting in part of a full assortment of
D14Y GOODS, BREADS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING,
CAPS, CHAIRS,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
TLOLR, , GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, LARD,
LUMBER,

Medicines, Naval Stores,
Pickles, Preserves,

Paints, Rice,
Salts, Stationery,

Wooden Ware, Yellow Metal Nails.
&c., &c. &c, &c.

22-- tf

--VTOTICE. CREDITORS' ESTATE, WASII-L- llN(i & CO. A dividend will be paid to creditors of
Washing & Co., at the store of B. W. Field, on FRIDAY, Nov.
2S, 1856. B. F. SNOW,

22-- lt Assignee of Estate Washing & Co.

DR. JAYXE'S MEDICINES. Carminative, Hair
Sanative Pills, Expectorant, Vermifuge, Liniament,

Alterative. Fur sale by"
224t G. P. JUDD.

TO IET OvertheshoestoreofJ.il.OFFICES occupied by O. Ilinton, Esq. Apply to
22-- tf J. II. WOOD.

ANTED A Journeyman Boot and Shoe Maker.
Apply to (22-i- f) J. II. WOOD.

1VJOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT TREES !
J. 1 A few thrifty Tamarind Trees, from four to six feet high
the most hardy and beautiful tree in the kingdom. For sale by

22--tf
' J. II. WUOD.

DISSOLUTION.
The heretofore existing underNOTICE. and style of Chas. F. Turner & Co., Boarding-Hous- e

Keerer3, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
CHARLES F. TURNER,
CHAS. G. WOODMAN,

Honolulu, Nov. 19, 1S58. JOHN V. MURPHY.

O All persons having claims against Bai I firm will please
present the same for payment. All persons indebted to said
firm are requested to make payment to Clrirlcs G. Woodman,
who is authorised by law to collect the same.

CHARLES O. WOODMAN.
22-- 3t JOHN D. MURPHY'.

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCHA GOODS reeceived by SAYIDGE & MAY, per ship

" I'ost," direct from Havre, viz. :
French Mustard, do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas, Apri-

cots in syrup, Pluin3 in do, Anchovies in salt, do in oil, Macca-ron- i,

Vermicelli, Tapioca, Sago, Olive Oil, Cinnamon, fresh
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas in demijons.

Also, Westphalia Hams, in prime order.
King street, Nov. 20, 1858. . 22--tf

JUST RECEIVED Ex Frances Palmer, a fine
of Fresh Garden Seeds, consisting of Radish,

Luecnne, Beans, Spinage, Beets, Turnip, Parsley, Cabbage,
l5roeuli, union, .Lettuce, &c. &c. For sale oy

22.tf H. M. WHITNEY.

"VT E W GOO D s :
Panama Hats, White Shirts,

Peruvian Hats, Undershirts,
Cloth Caps, Drawers,

Silk Gloves, Suspended,
Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.

Neck Tics, Black Pants,
Whte Vests, Frock Coats,

Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,
' Silk Vests, CrajHj Shawls.

&c., &c., &c, &c.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Flitner's. 22-- tf

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

LANDS FOR. SALE !
N MAKAAVAO, EAST MAUI - One Piece of
lAnd containing 100 acres and one piece containing 43

acres ; both pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any
kind of produce.

Thev will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please apply to CHAS. BARSTOW,

:i2-- tf Lahaina.

NOTICE.
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE R. II.THE Society hereby give notice to the members, and ti the

public generally, that the room over Dr. G. P. Judd's office cor-
ner of Merchant and Fort streets, has been engaged for the use
of the Society, wh rre may be found the Library of Agricultural
and other works belonging to the Society, la churga of J E.
Chamberlain Esq.

It is the desire of the Society t form a collection of specimens
of the various productions of the Inlands, and of their geolosry.
miucrol'jgy, conchol.gy, etymology, &c. For tld:i purpose? they
solicit the of all persons interested in these objects.
Donations of Books will bi gladly received.

Masters and ofueers of wbaleships are respectfully invited to
aid the objects of the Society. Souls, plants, trees, useful ani-
mals, and especially inscctivoroui birds, will 1 gratefully re
ceived, and valuable add it: ans to the varieties now cxiitmg on
the Islands may in tnis way oe made.

It is thought that deer will thrive and increase rapidly, u onse
ntroduced here. Whaleshlps visiting the Califoral i exist mi rht
readily procure them at a trifling expense, which woul lb paid
by-th- e Sicietj'. Mr. Chamberlain wiil tak3 charge of all articles
that mxiy be fjnvaried.

J. F. B. MARSHALL, President.

- AliBIilCK &..BISBOF.
AVE JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.

Butter, of superior quality, la double packages,
Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters, ,

Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assarted Meats,
. Superior Moss Rose" .Tobacco, in small boxes, . ;

Dupont's Rifle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirting, brown cotton and hicory Shirts. lS-- tf

' LIVERY. STABLE.
THE best Saddle Hcrs?s, with new sa Hies, bridles,
4c, cay be found at the Stable of JOnN P. MA

NINI, Maunakea SLreet, corner of Marine Street.
II rjes to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

anl satLifactiija guaranteed. - lS-- tf

IDES AND TALLOW THE HIGHESTM Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by
1L P. ADAMS,

1 m OHice over AUsn & Co. , cor. Queen 5; Kaahumanu 3t5.

ATJOTIOUS.
BY A. P. EVERETT

LOTS ON PALAMA AT AUCTION f
5? On THURSDAY, 27th day of November, at 12 o'clock,"" uoon, by order of James i B. Marshall, Esq., Assignee

of Robert G. Davis, will be sold :
The undivided half of two Lots of Land at Kumuhahane,

Palama ; one containing about S56-10-U acres J and one cbnfctiu-iu-g

about 7 acres.
The above-name- d lauds are an award of the Land UnumU

skn to Robert G. & Wm. II. Davis. For Plans, &c. apply tor

0--2t A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

BARK CYNTHIA FOR SALE.
On THURSDAY, Nov. 27th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., wilt

irt be sold, at lMiblic auction, (unless previously disposed of
at private ?ale) the bark "CYNTHIA," of the burden

of about 300 tons, English measurement. The 44 Cynthia has
two new lower masts, and is in every respect a fir3t rate vessel,-am- i

well adapted to the whaling bosiuesa. For particular
apply to A. T. EVERETT,

0-- 2t Auctioneer

AT AUCTION.
On THURSDAY, the "27th day of November, Instant, at 12f

o'clock, I shall offer for sale, at auction, the- - premises formerly
occupied by Charles W. Vincent, &3 a dwelling house, ou Maun-ake-a

street, in Honolulu. They are convenient to business, and
were built by Mr. Vincent, for his own use, of the best material,
and in a substantial manner. There is a good well oa the lot.

The terms will be cash for all over and above $1,350, whicit
will be allowed to remain payable at six and twelve bwuUis,
with interest, if secured, to be paid to-- the satisfaction of Asher
B. Bates, under whose direction the property is sold.- -

The title will be made perfect and unencumbered. , 20-- 2t

Oa SATURDAY, Nov. 2-3-
, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,at Sales Room,

a General Assortment of Merchandise. 22-- lt

CARGO OF SIIII "lOST,
From Bremen and Havre, at Auctiou,on WEDNESDAY next,

December 21, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will be offered the entire cargo
of the ship Post, being one of the best selected cargoes ever Im-

ported into this market, consisting of a splendid assortment of
Clothing, Dry Goods,

Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Saddlery, .Groceries, &c, &c:

22-- lt

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
On WEDNESDAY- - Jan. 14, 1857, at 12, M will be soil at

Auction, (unless previously disposed of at private sale) those
Valuable Premises opposite the Seamen's Chapel, knowu as the
Nicholson Stasd. The lot is large, and the Btand one of the'
most valuable in Honolulu for a Wholesale and Retail trade.

There is a Store 51 x 22 feet, one-and-a-h-alf storie9 a good-Dwellin-

House 45 x IS I feet; a Work Shop fr tailoring or other'
purposes, an inexhaustible wi ll of water ; Carriage Iloose and
Stalls for horses and various other out-hous- es.

Terms very favorable. Apply to CASTLE & COOKE, on the
premises, or at the upper Store near the Stone Church.

12-4- m A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

RY M. C MONSARRAT. .

DWELLING HOUSE AND BUILDING LOT
AT auction:

On MONDAY next, Dccemlx r 1, 1856, at 12 o'clock, M., will
be positively sold at Public Auction, on the premises, that desir-
able RESIDENCE next tho corner of Punchbowl and Beretania
streets, at present occupied by Mr. Graves and family.

The main House, a substantially built frame one, contains &
good-size- d Parlor, Dining and Bed Room, and the other building
U good Bed Rooms, etc.

ALSO
At the same time and place, the adjoining Lot of LAND

directly on the corner, being a first-rat- e Building Let.
Terms, liberal Title, Fee Simple.

22 It M. C. MONSARRAT, Auct-'- r

AUCTIONS AT MAUI.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL

ESTATE IN LAIIAINA.
Under License granted by Honorable John Richardson,
Judge of Probate, will be sold at Public Auction on the
premises on MONDAY, December 1st, 1S56, at 10 o'clock

A. M:, a Valuable Lot of Land, on the makaiskle of the main
street in Lahaiua, with a new Frame House thereonr belonging
to the estate of Z. Kaauwai, deceased.

Tekms of Sale : One-ha- lf of the purchase-mone- y In cash V

the balance in four mouths, with interest. By order of
EDWARD P. B ND,

and J. II. NAPELA,
Administrator's of the Estate of Z. Kaauwai.

Lahaina, Nov. 12, 1S55. 21-2- t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPER-
TY AT WAILUKU, MAUI.

UNDER LICENSE granted by Honorable John
J udge of Probate, will be sold at Public Auction

on the Premises, at Wailnku, island of Maui, on THURSDAY,
December 4, 1856, at 10 o'clock, A. M., Forty Acres of Land be-
longing to the estate of Z. Kaauwai, deceased, comprising many
choice Kalo Patches, and a valuable Lot of Upland.

Terms ov Sale : One-ha- lf cash ; one-ha- lf in four months,
with interest.

ALSO, immediately ?lfter the sale of the above, sundry articles
of personal property belousing to the estate, consisting in part
of a Flock of Sheep, a Flock of Goats, Ox-Car- ts and Yokes,
Tools, Lumber, and Household Furniture By order of

EDWARD P. BOND,
and J. H. NAPELA,

Administrator's of the Estate of Z. Kauwal.
Lahaina, Nov. 12, 1S50. 21-2- 2.

THE SUBSCRIBER
OFFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of

to arrive from Boston in the bark A1ESSEX-GE-R

BIRD, Homer master, during the momh of Nov., 1850 :
10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
a Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick lxots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 Ilalf-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 u pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre, .
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,
2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wiue do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,.
10 " curiers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 w green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,,

C 4t rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
16 " claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peachc
2 u do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 " blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 " roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi-e meat, 10 do beef soupr
20 assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,
6 " cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 " assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 " mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,,
6 " carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 ' compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honeyv

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 18 lbs, Cavendish tobacco, ." r "I T 1 1 L X 1 i 1 - l!l t 1

nau-wx- ts touacco o, iu Kegs spin pea?, uaics nops,
1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls ieiperrl case nutmegs,

10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts.No..l mackerel,.
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive etiap,--

Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candle?, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 2doz charcoal irons r
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope,l inch to lj, 50 coils do whale line,.
50 Packages ratlin stuff, ..
10 44 worm line, honseline and marline,.

G Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., C to-1- 3 feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead yipe,-1- 4

Packgs. sheet iron, bales guuny bagsr
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2. do drill lbags, (for coffee P sugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CHAS, BREWER 2l.
( T c t .t t v tho iTvnrnGTrivrnI Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,
Russia and Manila cordage, 1 to 1 inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread butter in kegsj.
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;.
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:.
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogaoj-- .

Case3 women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kincLs; -

Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions
Dupont'a powder in 1 lb cans; ,

Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns; ..
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; rolls Brusgejls and tapestry carpets; .
Ships' cambooses and cabin'stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices;
Bblsfew England rum,") .

;

Cases Martell Brandy, 0UiI- -'Bbls pure spirit, fIa
- Half pipes gin, - '

Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted sizes f
, Corn ami hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;

. Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes r
Thin cfothing of all kinds; -

And a variety of articles adapted to-- the retail trade,
ALSO, - r . . -

Bales denims;-blu- e drills; saddlery, assorted.
20-- tf J. C. SPALDING- -

A. F. and A. M.
UM (under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal-
ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makce & Anthony brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully inviced.

Ey order or W. M. , .
16-- tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

W IULE OIL IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT.
For sale by (3-t-f) - II. HACKFELD & CO'

OF SUPERIOR UALITV, from theCOFFEEplantation. For sale by - ' - "

Honolulu. I uly 8. 1355 tf A. P. ETERETT.



Date and Tort of
Arrivals.

Honolulu, Nov 12 j

Honolulu, Nov. 5,

Honolulu, Nov 12

I.ahaira, Oct. 20,
Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 10
Iahaina, Aug 29,
Hilo, Nov. 1,

Nov
Oct.

lahaina, Oct. 24,
July 9,

Oct 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 18
Lahaina, Nov 11,

Lahaina, Nov.
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Oct 11,

Nov 13
44 44 13

Sailed for S. F.

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
H Jo, Nov. 12,

Nov 11
Iiiaina, Nov. 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
44 44 1,

Nov. 2,

Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Nov. 17

Nov 22
Nov 12

Oct. 3,
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu Nov. 12

Nov. 1,

Nov. 1,

Nov 20
Lahaina, Oct. 3,

"11,
Lahaina, Nov. 14

Nov 16
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Nov. 2,
Hilo, Sept. 8,

Nov. 2,
Lahaina, 44 12

Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Nov. 15
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov, 12
Lahaina, Oct. 8,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Jjahaina. Oct. 24,

Nov 11

Lahaina, Oct 6,

nilo, Nov. 14,

Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Oct. 30,

Nov

Oct. 8,
Lahaina, Oct. 21,

Hilo, Nov 14,
Nov 12

Nov 13
Oct 19,

Nov 12
Aug 26

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
Hilo, 44 8,

J ahaina, Nov. 1,
Oct. 5,

Lahaina, 44 8,

Lahaina, Nov. 10
Honolulu, Nov 11

Oct 23,

Oct 6,

Lahaina, Nov. 19
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

r .3
'

I I S i Am'nt f Seasons pEMiBKa. ' I
Vessel Names Captain. Us S 5 2 voyage. on uu i v,"--" III Arrivals.

I I 1 M 1 1 "2 I I I f IB I

I w - - - I ,

Abram. Barker
Adeline Gibbs
Agate, brig
Almira
Alice Mendell
Alfred Gibb3
Alfred Tyler
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bk.
American .

Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adani3.- -

Atlantic
Awashonks
Alexander
Alex. Coffin

Honolulu, 14 ! Barnstable
Honolulu, 5, j Bart Gosnold

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

12

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Lahaina,

Honolulu,
Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,
Honolulu,

Honolulu,
Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Lahaina,

'.Whole

Baltic, bk,
Belle, bk.
Betsy Williams
Beni Tucker
Black Eagle, bk
Brunswick
Braganza
Byron, bk.
Black Warrior
Cambria
Canton
Caehelot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charles Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Price
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Champion
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Ilowland
Com. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack
Columbus
Columbia,

Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Dunbarton, bk.

E. L. Frost
E. F. Mason
Electra
Eliza Adams
Elizabeth, bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Friend3
F. Henrietta bk

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Pike
Gen. Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. & Mary
G. Washington
Gid. Ilowland
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

nenry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneelaiad
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibernia
Hillman
II. H. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Ilooglay
Hunter
Huntsville

Illinois
India
Iowa
Isabella
Isaac nowland
Italy, bk.
Jason
J. Andrew?, bk.
Jas. Arnold
Janus
Java
Jas. Edward
Jas. Maury
Japan
Jas. Loper
Jeannette
Jefferson
J. E. Donncl
J. D.Thompson
Jireh Svrift
John Wells
John Ilowland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Meiggs
Jos. Marshall
Junior
Julian

Keoka, bk
Honolulu, Nov. 1, KntusolT

One fiarf and ears.

Barker
Pomeroy
Allen
Crosbie
Dennis
Nichols
Chadwick
Hinds
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Sarvent
Wilson
Wyer
Tobey
Dougherty
Purrington

Fisher
Stebbins

Brownson
Handy
Austen
Barber
Edwards
Butler
Jackson
Tower
Tibbett
Pease
Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Ilowland
Tuttle
Gardner
Holcomb
Layton
Hunting
Cash
Wayne
Siinmoii3
Gray
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg
Russell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentico
Morris
Tripp
Taylor
Folger

Heath
Smith
Homan
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Austin
Jernegan
Brown
Hawe9
Hoxie
Ilallcck
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton

Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Tew
Miller --

Clough
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Ilowland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Ewer
Riddell
Spencer
Hempstead
Braley
Cook
Bunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nicker3on
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

Covell
Long
Merrithew
Lyon
IIobb3
Weld
Ilache
Kelley
Sullivan
Winslow
Wood,
Smith
Curry
Dimond -

Ramsdale
Peirce
Hunting
Charry
Waterman
Earl
Besse
Taylor
Taber
Coffin
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

Ilowland
Winer

LSH p J SpiTh Spwm p un oue.i

1853
1354
1S56
1855
1855--

1854
1853
1854
1S54
1855
1855
1853
1S55
1854
1853
1S53
1855
1S54
1854
1854
1855
1854

1855
1854

1S55
1S53
1854
1855
1854
1353
1854
1S55
1854
1355
1S55
1354
1S54
1S53
1855
1854
1853
1854
1853
1S56
1355
1855
1S55
1S53
1S55
1855
1855
1854
1855
1854
1854
1853
1853
1853
1855
1855

1854
1855
1353
1S51
1854
1855
1855

1356
1853
1854
1854
1853
1355
1854
1854
1354
1853
1853
1S55
1853
1854

1854
1855
1854
1853
1853
1S54
1855

1S53
1853
1853
1354
1S55
1853
1853
1853
1853
1855
1855
1854
1855

1S55
1S53
1853
1853
1S54
1356
1853
1854
1853
18-5-6

1S53
1854
1854

1S53
1854
1854
1855

1853
1854

1855
1S53
1854
1855
1853
1853
1854
1855
1855
1855
1S55
1S55
1854
1853
1853
1855
1853
1S54
1854
1852
1854
1855
1853
1854

1853
1 1855
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P. FOSTER.
OFFERS FOR SALE, at the Store recently occupied

James Makce, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment
f Ship Chandlery, Hardware. &c, consisting of
HARDWARE, Sec.

Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

44 - brass screws, 44 "
Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, bras3 and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,

. Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod auger3,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,

. Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, martin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

COllDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sfcscs Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lyres,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

WOODENWARE, BRUSHES, Sec. ';
Blallets, a3M-handl- es, auger and vice-handl-es,

"Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops,
. . Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,

Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire 6eives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,

. Red twilled 6inglets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens, -
' ' Reefing jackets, red and white blankets. .

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.
Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,

." Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, bweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork buckwheat flour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, tec.
Kegs red lead, tius virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do.
Tins green ,paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

- AIo,- -
A treneral a nsortmcnt of whaling craft. 14 tf
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lOOO;

. I 500

iiinmowi
40
60

45 1050
220 1700

3150

jlOOOi

100 800

40 3400
I 30

2001600, 2200

1100

160 2040
200 800

820
20

,1300
I

501400
30 1000

330

751300

11200
20: 50

2000

3200

550

50 600 50 600

1000 1000:1000,1000

2600, 2600

1000 20.1000

100 2200

50 2200
1700
800

20

2000

sale.

300' 4000
1300 18000
100 5000

0 1000 9000

1200 12000
300.

50 soo; 7000

40 100014000
clean

4500

! I

170; 75010000
120 80018j

1151200 12000
500 100 cocoa

1000
I

900, 7000

70: ioo;
700 12000

20 720 8000

100

1000 12000

25000
!

730 10000
700 9000
90010000

1600 16000
I

1000 17000

1000 14000
I 900 12000

I

80 95010000
I GOO

1100 16000

10000

200 2000

100018000
6500

linn'
240O2 800 SOoO
2o00 2050 25000

140 &00, 140, 500 7000

1900
200

800

186; 500

3000

700

250

200

8000

700

45 550 7000
950 9000

1000 10000
780 11000

65o' 9000
1350 18000

I

40140012000
30

950 10000
450 7000

1100 14000

145017000
800 12000

820 8800
250 2500

70, 500, 5000

800

500

1400 12000
100010000

330, 5000

1000 12000

565 8000

60 300 3000

450 4000

600 7000
850 7000

2000 27000

1200 17000
450 4000

550 6000
65! 600 8000

70, 330 4500
600! 6000

30

20

600, 6000
11300 15000

750 6000

1000 22000
900 14000
250; 2500

400 4000

lOOOi 9000

80 950 80 05010000

In port.
In port.
In port.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
In port. --

Sperm whaling Line.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Nov. sailed cruise.
In port.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Ochotsk.

Cruising off Coast of Peru.
In port.
Sept. 20, sailed cruise.
Nov. 25, Honolulu.
Cruising iu Indian Ocean.
Cruising off Pern.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Condemned, Aug. 12, at Ayan, cargo all saved.

In port.
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise.

Nov 1, to cruise and home.
July 31, sailed cruise in South Pacific fcnd home.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Ochotsk.

Cruising In Ochotsk.

Cruising In Indian Ocean.
In port.

Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Nov. 24, at Honolulu.

Cruising !n Ochotsk.
In port.
Sperm whaling.

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.

Cruising In Ochotsk.

Nov. 20, at Honolulu.
Cruising in Ochotsk,

Sperm whaling.

Cruising off Peru.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise In Japan Sea.

Cruising off Peru.

Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Crui3ing ia Indian Ocean.

Nov. 20, sailed for California Gulf.

Nov. 25, sailed cruise home
Cruising ou line.

Sept. 1, lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.

Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.

Cruising off Tern.

Sept. 26, sailed cruise.
Nov. 25, sailed cruise.
Nov. 20, at Honolulu.
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Cruising in Ochotsk.

Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruisinir Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.

Cruisies fa Ochotsk.

n

on

3. to

to
at

to

to

to
to

in

Oct. 22, sailed for New Bedford.

Nov. 18, sailed to cruise in South Pacific.
Nov. 10, to cruise and home.

Cict. 99.. cailr-f-l tn cruise.
Cruising homeward from New Zealand.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
Sperm whaling.
In port.
Cruising off California.
Nov 5, at Honolulu.
Cruising off Peru.
Kodiack, Ang. 2, 300 bbls.
Nov. 14, sailed to cruise.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Cruising off New Zealand.
Nov. 9, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise.

In port.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Cruising on Line.
Kodiack, June 23, 3 whales.
Nov. 26, sailed for Tahiti.
Nov. 20, sailed to Margarita Bay.
Cruising off New Zealand.
In port.
Sept., sailed homeward.
(Uncertain, not heard from.)
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Nov. 12, sailed from Lahaina to cruise.
Sperm whaling.

HP

Oct. 21, sailed for home.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Sperm whaling on the Line.

Nov. 25, sailed for South Pacific.
Cruising off Peru.
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Oct. 25, sailed for Talcahuano.

Cruising in Iildian Ocean.
Nov. 13, sailed to cruise.

.BY THB

"MERRIMAC."
iff JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
'if appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-nrov- ed

Grxs and Laxces of the larrcst size and latest
patent also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. Williams & Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDARD.

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market raics,

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biand?,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and black Tea.

Wines Sc Liquors, in bond and ia store, viz
Brandy, octaves 44 Dennis Maurice," 44 Pinet, Castiilon &

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks j cases Gin Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;
Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glass ;
Rum Shrub: Rasberry Syrup; Congress Water 5

Demijohns Vinegar, &c, &c. 12-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
rmllE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
JL receive monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe, ior all ae
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit, strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sent. 4. lS56.-10-t- f. H. M. WHITNEY",

A CARD. -

-

, . I

-

.

. ,

5

:

;
;

;

.
Post-offic- e Buildings

THE UNDERSIGNED, - HAVING
the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately

owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
tne residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business-- , and solicits a share of the public
patronage. - (13-t-f) . . PETER FOLGER.

BEEF AND PORK
X " CEYLON." CHAS. TIREWRR. 2D..
offers lor -

.

200 bbls prime pork,
100 44 extra .mess beef. : - ;

ALSO,
40 half bbls hide poison.
J ust received per 44 Ceylon. ftf.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynolds Wlmrf. .
B7V L. JONES having recently opened a new stock of

Fancy cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothine of all
descriptioas, together with a good assortment ol Dry Goods, and
fancy articles, woukl respectfully invite the attention of his

; jriends, and the puHie in general. July 1, ltf.

Date and Port of Vessel'"! Names

Honolulu, Oct 25,
44 44 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 20,

44 " 21,

Hilo, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu? Nov 15
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Oct. 11,

44 Nov. 1,

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

Hilo, Nov. 12,
Honolulu, Oct 3,

44 44 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 15
llonolulu, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct 17,

Jlonolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
ILahama, Nov 11

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulu, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 26
iLahaina, Nov. 14
alilo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11
illonolulu Nov 10

iLahaina, Nov.-1- 5

Lahaina, Oct. 30
Honolulu, Nov 14
Lahaina, Nov. 11
Lahaina, Nov. 1
iLahaina, Oct 4,

Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Honolulu Nov. 5,
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov 12
I

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Nov, 1,
.'Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Houolulu, Nov 13
Honolulu, Nov 25
Honolulu. rov li
Honolulu, Nov. 5

Lahaina, Oct. 15,
Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 31,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Lahaina, Nov 3,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
Honolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Nov 14

Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov 10
44 4. 17

Honolulu. Oct 20,

Honolulu, Nov 18
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina, JTov. 14
Honolulu, Sept 10
Honolulu, Nov 17

Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 14
4 44 13

Lahaina, Oct. 2S,
Honolulu, Tiov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 3,
Honolulu, Oct 13,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

lIlHonolulu, Aug 9,

Lafayette
La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Staxbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann

Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Menkar

bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Milwood
Milo
Moctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montpclier
M. Wollaston
Mount Vernon
Montictllo
Marengo
Manche
Nimrod
Nantucket
Nauticou
Napoleon
Navigator
Natches
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins
Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario '
Oregon
Orozimbo
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocmulgee
Pallas
lrudent
Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
l'lover
Pocahontas
Potomac
President
Phillip 1st
Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosscau
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamander
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.

Secomct
Sharon
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America
Splendid
Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
Tenedos
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 21.
Trident
Uncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig
Washington
Washington, bk
Walter Scott
Wavcrly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Wra. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phoenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called!
10 me louowmg testimonials.

Sax Francisco, January 10, 1S56.
Lapt. R. Browx Sir.-- I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into liini acd then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
wnaie aia not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is ou-- opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale sh;ps.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

HoxoLCxr, March 17, 1850.
Capt. Robebt Brows My dear Sir: I used your BomR

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which madeO'jl KKIj r iit ii 1 1 .w uuu. vt wi. c never couiu nave kcii uun wildout sulci
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia. -

- IIoxoLcrr, March 15, 1856.Capt. Robeet Brows Dear Sir .-- I take this opportunity
to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus. - -

. Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allex, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling" on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale. .

l-- tf R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION.
TTOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
jm. M irira TrniTi fistrover. ana an invain.iii romoriv
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs. Lumbago. Sr.
Lramp, etc For cuts and wounds it is superior to any otherpreparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or vealnpu n anv n;i rt tit th avatm it ;; ..
ocrtain relief in a vpnr i?tj Hm For .il

Seine

throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by
Juiy i, is6-t- f. B. W. FIELD. .

JJEMEiYT AND BRICK, FOR SALE BY
11. IIACKFELD k. CO.

OCRS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA- -
ntuB iryies. for sale By (Vt) A. 1 EVERETT.

xtrt s list.

Mercator,

Captain

Allen
Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Allen
Jernegan .
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Cottle
Dalman

Davis
Meader
Smith
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Ilowland
Davies
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge

Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
French
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker
Skinner
Lalanne
Baker
Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Comstock
Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Bray
Chapel
Fish
Fish
Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Hawes
Sanborn
Norton
Tooker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
Beekman
West
Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbcck
Pendle ton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert
Skiff
Butler
Swain
Young
Sisson
Austen
Gavitt
Pease .
Kelly .

McGinley
Baker

Pope.
Gifford
Coffin
Babcock
Devol
Dexter

Chandleur
Swift

Loper
Smith
Martin
Land re
Cleaveland
Church
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Dias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker
Smith
Winslow
Weaver
Morey
Smith
Cleveland
Dornin
White
Taber
James
Holmes

Lester
Gardner
Dubois
Peakes
Corsen
Holley
Halleck
Collins
West
Wilcox
Crowell
Braley
Soule
Smith
White

Tobey
long

Rose
Terril

A

Hayden

Blackmcr

Seabury

1 1 I S -

Voyage

1852
1854
1854
1853
1854
1854
1S53
1853
1853
1853
1354

1854
1854
1854
1854

1854
1852
1S54
1854
1853
1853
1854
1855
1355
1854
1852
1853
1855
1854
1855
1354

1854
1853
1853
1S53
1853
1855
1853
1855
1854
1853
1855
1853
1855
1854
1S55
1855
1855
1855
1850
1854
1854
1S54
1855
1855
1855
1855
1852
1353
1855
1853
1854
1854
1S55
1S53
1S54
1S54
1854
1853
1854

1853
1854
1854
1855
1855
1354
1853
1853
1856
1853
1855
1855
1854
1855
1853
1853
1853
1S55
1855
1853
1854
1853
1854
1354
1854
1853
1853
1855
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1355
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1855
1855
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1854
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1854J
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1853
1853
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1854
1856
1853
1854
1854
1S53
1854

1854
1854

1854
1S54
1855
1855
1856

1855
1855
1854
1855
1855
1853
1854
1S54
1853

1853
1855

1S53
1855
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N C II O R CHAINS, CORDAGE,
75 Coils Manilla, H to 41
50 44 Russia tarred Pope, to 7
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,

5 of best pattern Shipsr Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for or wood.

(14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

110016000
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300

800 10000
8000

16000

20000
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340 400
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SAILOR'S HOME.
MR. AND MRS. THRUM having taken the

of the Home, would respectfully call the atten-
tion of Ship Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
Home, their crews can be accommodated with comfortable
board by the day or week, with lodgings if required, while their
vessels may be undergoing repairs. Officers can be accommo-
dated at a private table, and with private sleeping-room- s.

Mrs. Thrcm would take this opportunity to acknowledge thevery liberal patronage she received while conducting a pri-
vate Boarding House, and wou'd respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same at her private Board and Refreshment Rooms
on Bethel Street.

3" Meals at all hours. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. 14-4-m

shhping:offiCe.
NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTEND

office on or the first of Septemlier, on
the corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, Esq., for the purpose of shipping seamen,
and hope, from past experience in, and strict attention too. to
solicit a share of tho public patronage. Men procured at theuauiii, wmve. JA.utS UKAJIAM, , .

13-g- m WILLIAM A, MARKHAM.

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands

v Sherry and Port Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Tort in Cases of one dozen each' Brandy . - do do An
Hollands & old Tom Gin do do .doMcmongahela Whiskey do do do
Scotch Whiskey do' "do i do
Cherry Brandy do do 1 do
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc.

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints .;k1 quarts.
1, 1856-t-f.

fb dlfffctffc B 11 ICKS TO ARRIVE9 Vf X W . V W from T'.rrmpn wr sTifn Tn.t f. .i ..la I,.- -
lG--tf J ED. HOFFSCIILAKGKTt. RTAPKMTiftitST J

UI'AWAIIAN BEEF, packed by Messrs Spencer and
A. Louzada Wairnea, Hawaii, constantly on hand forsale by 2-- tf

fioo

900

900

2o0

by

and
A. P. EVERETT.

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for ale by
d Julyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

30

PHI00?18 4 FEET BY g FEET, 2 INCHESVuAJ? thick : 3 feet by 7 feet, li Inches thir.k 1 ft.. a
by 6 ?eet 8 inche?, li inches thick. For Bale by

fi f . v.
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7500
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July

8000
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REMARKS.

Cruising on Line.
Cruising off Coast California.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise South.
Nov. 9, sailed for N. Z.

Cruising on Line.

Nov. 3. to cruise and home.
Nov 20. to cruise homeward.
Sperm whaling on Line.

In port.

Sperm whaling.
Sperm whaling.

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising In Ochotsk.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise homeward,
Oct 27, to cruise and home.

Cruising off coast Chile.
Cruising in North Pacific.
Sperm whaling.
Nov. 8, sailed to cruise &outn.
Cruising off Peru.

Oct. 28. sailed for N. Z--
200, 5000 Oct 21, sailed to cruise.

970!
800!

900

580
1S00
300

500

has

Cruising In Nortn racmc.

Nov. 8, sailed for N. B.

Sperm whaling off New Zealand.

Lost June 15. in Ochotsk.
Sperm whaling off New Zealand.

Nov. 13, sailed for Havre.

Cruising off Peru.
Wrecked at Honolulu Nov. 24, cargo all saved.
Cruising off Peru.

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Ochotek.
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Shipped cargo at S. F. and sailed Nov. 1, for Cal. coast.
Sept. 8, cruise and home.

Nov. 1, sailed to cruise.
Cruising on Line.
Cruising on Line.
Cruising North Pacific.
Cruising in North Pacific.

Sperm whaling.

Sperm whaling off Peru.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruisiug in Ochotsk.

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Kamschatka, 700 bbls.

Cruising on Line.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise homeward.

Sperm whaling on the Line.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward.

In port.
Oct. 18, sailed for N. Zealand.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Inian Ocean.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Nov. 20, at Honolulu.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising off Peru.

Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Oct. 28, saQed for N. Z.

Cruising off Peru.
Sperm whaling.
Cruising in Ochotsk.

Sperm whaling.

Nov. 24, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling.
Nov. 6, sailed for California,
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific, -

Cruuing in lodluU QCCUU.

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.

Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Cruising off Peru.
Honolulu, Nov. 22, in port.

Sperm whaling off New Zealand.
Sperm whaling off New Zealand.

Cruising in South Pacific.

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
Lost in bhantar Bay, June, 1856.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Sperm whaling.
Kodiack, July 12, 5 wh.

Sept. 26 sailed, from this port for South Pacific

Cruising in Ochotsk.
In port.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
In port. .
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Sperm whaling.

Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in South Pacific.

Oct. 23, sailed for S. U.'
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu for home.

Sperm whaling off Peru.

Aug 30, Bailed for Nantucket.
Cruising off Peru.

TO C ATTAINS
OF WHALE SHIPS AND OTHER

Wood of superior quality can be had at Kofoa at
$5 per cord fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per head,
acd goats at $1.50 per head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood
and beef can be had at the same rate. The harbor of Hanalei is
on the North West side of the island and has safe and good an t
chorage in from 7 to 10 fathom:) cf water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the saw o rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

N. B. Wood always en hand at the beach in quantities to
suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) GEORGE CnARMAN.

NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
of his late Business to Messrs. WILSON & COL

BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
for them a continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed upon
him. B. F. BOLLES.

Lahaina, June 7, 1855." .

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing under the StyW

BOLLES & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All business connected with said firm will be settled by

BOLLES. H. F. BOLLEfc- -

Lahaina, June 7,-t-f. . JAMES WILSON- -

COPARTNERSHIP. a
THE

Copartnership for u
purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General C0"1
sion Business under tho name and style of "WILSOA
COLBURN.

Oh the old premises of B. F. BOLLES U CO.
JAMES WILSON

June 7, 1856-t- f. JOHN F. COLBlRS- -

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arriveed per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

- Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr 44 . Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine

. Eight4 Rachclle Brandy .
-

- " Eight plrcs A ma. Brandy
Kegs , Monongahela Whiskey -

Bbls.
Cases
Cases
Cases

July 1, 1856-t-f.

: Old Bourbon Whiskey
Wolfs Schnapps
Longworths Sparkling Catawb
Longworths Still Catawba.

ICE.--A SUPERIOR A RTICLE, EX VA- -
qoero," for sale by (6-tf- .) " A. P. EVERET1.

AANCHORS Sc CHAIN S, for sale at the low war
ket rates, by . . Jy 1, l-- tf ROBERT C. JANIO

AW BILLS Sc WHALER'S BILLS taken
J the lowest rates bv -

July 1,1-t- f ROBERT C JANION.

"RRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sJ py

MJr Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t-f ROBERT C JANI0 .

2000 SS3" BAGS-rn.sE4S-iFT
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MISCELLANEOUS.
SOJIETIMVG NEW

AT THE HONOLULU DAGUEBHEAN GALLEEY.
IMPROVED AMBROTTPES r

Photographic Pictures on Glass and Paper I
UNDERSIGNED, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing

the public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-
cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the

IMriLOVED AMBROTTPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is enabled to take Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, kc, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and instate
tions in the art friven to persons desirous of visiting other parts.

II. STANGENWALD.
Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1856. 14-- tf

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORTCi.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
PoiMOtlH

Arseuic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic aciu, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

iVI iMcellaueoii
Sago, iearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing aud marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
(O Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

castlecookeRECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLYARE vessel from Boston, ami offer for sale, cheap for cash,
n great variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements, Lumler, Carienter3 Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MU. COOKE will be found at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamen's Chapel, and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in the
outfitting department at the same place. MR. CASTLE will
Ik; in attendance at the Upicr Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage.

P. S. C. & C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfit
ting department, superintended by MR. NICHOLSON.

Sept. 13, 1S56. 12-- tf

liTOIBEIt FOR SAJLE.
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, vLs :
1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
11, 1 J, 1, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

ia planed boards for sheathing,
1, It, 11, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4.V, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships water-wa- ys and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Pickets, spruce and pine clear picket.?,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13,10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

eQYj 5 tf. Fort Street

JUST RECEIVED,
FOR SALE, BV C. II. LEAVERS, EXAND from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort

mcnt of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
AS FOLLOWS

37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch loards,

8,000 u " u " suitable for strong s'uling boards.
4,110 feet 1 inch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
o 000 " 3 " " 8,000 44 2x3 " "

2l000 " 2x4 " " 2,000 " 2x5 " "
8,000 " 3x4 " 14 8,000 " 6x8 " "
8,000 " 6x6 " 6,000 " 6x5 " "

" 6x4 " "7,000 .
Pickets and Laths.

Daily expected per "CEYLON,"
40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,

and cabin work.
30,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar slxingles, "Aroostick

brand. 6-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER BARK AVERVCARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, kc, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine lottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, lest hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 Ltm wheelbarrows, fcc, &c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1856. 14-- tf

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising theA following variety :

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Jo. do. Breakfist do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
" " Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,

Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-sto- ne Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Musrs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t-Q J. C. SPALDING.

nnilE UNDERSIGNED HAVING KEEN
A instructed by His Excellency the M inUter of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-

patched as below :
Ox IvArAt. Leaving Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesday

inoruing for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.
Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pei- e

and Waimea returning Fridays.
On Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thurs.lay of each week, leaving the Post-offi-ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Os Mali. The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawaj about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Saucer's Store, which will be the Post-offi-ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbcrtsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails ox Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and llilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each mouth, und leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first aud third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kan, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month,, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, the
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, lS56-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Post-Mast- er.

CONTRACTOR. & BUILDER
UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORMTHE friends and the public that he has resumed his car-

penter business, at the old stand on Kingst. Ail orders attended
to with promptness and dispatch in the various branches of
business.

Plans, specifications, and estimates drawn to order.
On hand and for sale, iannel doors, sash doors, sashes, glazed

and unglazed window and door blinds, kc, kc
July 1, 1-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

TOOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED
JO 12 Half-pipe-s superior --Holland Gin, pine-app- le brand,

50 Cases Claret Wine, " Haut Talance,'
3 Bbls. Ruii,
1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits,

For sale at lowest market prices by
14-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CALF SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,

$7 Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'
tipped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 S7J cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50; wo
mens goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13--" - II. DIMOND.

NEW BOOKS.
1ll"6 fb yOLUMES Received by barque FrancesIty S. C. HILLMAN.

Sept. 2o, 18o6. 13-- tf

CUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, FROMk5 Fast Maui and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for
by (3-t-f) H. 1IACKFELD & Co

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
assortment ever offered. For sale by

July J, 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

r.OHAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZED
trimmod rnral ctnna3 For particulars

Apply at this office. 10-t- f.

raiscELTMiijEous.
J.'C. SPAliDIIVG,

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST
balance of Merchandise imported per

" CEYLON," viz. i
Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slaters vflle denims,

44 Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's siioes,

Hhds. butter in brine, iu 201b kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of green corn aud peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Fegs assorted nails,
50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,

Cases Jf German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine cane seat do., do. common u
" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, &c. 14-t- f

HEjRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

HAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered

in Honolulu.
M0N0NGAHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY,
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases, .
CHAMPAGNE CIDER,
BOURDON WHISKY, u u
HOLLANDS GIN, tt tt M

FINE BRANDY, u u u
STOUGHTON'S 'UTTERS, in pints and quarts, u
DUNBAR'S STOMACH LITTERS, ditto, - u

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

nOCK,
SPARKLIITG nOCK, In pints,

" "MOSELLE,
S AUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts,
MlhiCKliJ?, pale and golden, in qr. casks, u
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " i
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. (

REAL OLD SCHE1DAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality
ex Emma.

GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.
O" Which he ofikrs for sale low, at his Store, near the Post

Office. 14-- tf

MERITS' W. WIIIMEY
AS ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,

an extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, compris--
ng about 5000 volumes, a part of which will be found in the fol-owi- ng

catalogue j ,

Abbott on Shipping and Insurance,
Abbott's Young Christian, 12mo.
Acconleon Instructor (paper cover),
iEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
Abbott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.
Allison's u of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
Alilerbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allison's History of Europe, 3 vols.,

u " " (2nd series, 4 vols.)
" . Principles of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

AJgebra, Dodd's, Davies' Bourdon do,
" Davies' Elementary,

Allen's Domestic Animals, Alphabet books for children,
Albums, ladies' illustrated
American Missionary Memorial,

" Biographical Sketch Book,
" Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,
" ' Education (Mansfield's)
u Farm Book (Allen's), do Poultry Yard,
u Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,
" Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover),

Ambiguities, rierre or the Amaranth (a gift book),
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Egyptians, 2 vols.
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1851-2-- 3,

Andrew's Latin and English Lexicon,
Ancient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergymen,
Appleton's Magazine, 6 vols, Arabian Nights, 12mo ed.
Art of Tanning and Currying;
Arctic Expedition, Richanlson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,
Arnott's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

" Emerson's, Davies' do, 1st Lessons,
" " Table Book,
" Smith's, Enos' do, Robinson's Elementary do,

American do,
" Davies' Intellectual

Architecture, Home Cyclopedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book),

" Olmstead's
Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black's do. .
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Ninevah (second expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 vols.
Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual,
Bates' Sandwich Islands, illus.
Bartlett's Acoustics and Optics,

" Philosophy of3Iechanics,
Barnes' Notts on the Gospels, 11 vols.
Bartlctt on Fevers, Bagstcr's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, 2 vols., Bowen's Yirgil,
Bock of the Ocean, or Life on the Sea, (GO illusts.)
Boyer's French Dictionary, Book of the Colonies,
Book-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Gazeteer,
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English Grammer,
Brass Band Music, Bulwer and Forbes on Water Cure,
Burns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (min. edition),

" " (mustrated),
Budd on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Burrill's Iaw Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition,

" and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California and Oregon, by Johnson,
CamplKll's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron)
Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide,
Choice Extracts of Literature,
Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
C:i u-- e English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,
C!ri; ian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheevtr's Island World of the Pacific,

44 Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis,
Christ a Friend, Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

44 - Puerperal Fevers,
Christisons' Dispensatory,
Chamber's Cyckicdia of English Literature, 2 vols.,

44 Information for the People,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Voyages in the Pacific,
Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,
Clymer on Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Is'ands,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's

44 44 Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook'a Voyages, 2 vols, min.,
Cole's Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Count Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver Oil,
Counting House Almanacs, 185G,
Colurabat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in Aritmetic, Cranford (a tale),
Croley's Poems, Curtis' Conveyancer,

SSIGNEE'S NOTICEWHEREAS BY
an instrument bearing date June 13th., 1856, the firm of

CYRUS W. JONES & CO., made an assignment of all their
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims
on said firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all persons indebted to them, are requested
to make immediate payment to D. C WATERMAN,

July 1, 1856.-t- f. Assignee.

SAVIDGE & MAY
HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER CLIPPER

CEYLOfi," a very useful assortment of groceries,
consisting of sugar cured hams, prime cheese, cod fish, herrings,
fresh oysters, fresh salmon, dried apples, raisins, citron, pulver-
ized Ci-us-h sugar, pearl sago, wine biscuits.

Fresh butter, soda and water crackers, French plums in glass
jars suitable for families.

In addition to their usual well selected stock. 8-- tf.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE,
SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large MahoganyFOR very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do,, Chest of

Drawers Mahogany , Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-
ment of new pattern Housepaper with border.

July 1, 1-- tf VON .HOLT & HEUCK.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TONOTICE. MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel at
Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloos and Rss-tacra- st

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned ; and all persousVho have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for th
settlement of his affair3. A. P. EVERETT.

. GODFREY RHODES,

BTISCELiLAIIEOTJS,

C. KItEWEIt, 21. ,
HAS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS

sale, per late arrivals
Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
A" invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery andGLASSWARE, consisting of

White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch Iwxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigarstands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowl3, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - 5--tf

FSLDIISDI & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST

rates, a well selected assortment of NEW GOODS,
just received per late arrivals consisting in part as follows :

Dry Good.
Cases black figured and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, carpets, druggets, matting, flannel,
All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, ladies' silk hose, silk,
Gloves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixed and fancy half do,
Black silk and colored half do, black crape,
Silk pocket handkerchiefs, plain and bordered do,
Lace veils, white cotton lace, etc., etc.

Clothing.
Fine black doeskin and cashmere pants,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cottonware and linen do,
Black lasting do, fine black frock coats, cashmere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,
Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boys' do,
Fine York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs,
Red and blue flannel shirts,
Merino under shirts and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all linen do,
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles do,
Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc., etc.

Hats .
Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,
Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc., etc.

Roots and Shoes.
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,
Jersey ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,
Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaiters,
Patent leather do.

Sundries
Ladies' elastic belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor and ljazor strops, pocket and sailors' knives,
Shoe laces, sjool cotton, black aud colored sewing silk,
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Also genuine Havana Cigars. ' 9-t- f.

iMVOICE OF BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

ship " CEYLON."
Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone, Woods' illus natural history,
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperficld, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth,
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do sUry books by Abbot,

- Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Earne's notes on the gospels, Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummiug3' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolut ion, 2 vcls,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy a"neciotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Haole.), Howe's mechanics,
North Aniericau Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Bonn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
SO vols story books, red cloth, Learuiri'--r to think,
Learning to talk. (8-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED, PER BARK AVERV,
Liverpool, and for sale by the undersigned,

A few ladies' silk bonnets, latest Paris fashions;
Ladies' habits and sleeves, do; lace sleeves;
'Ladies superior unbleached lace hose; girls' cotton hose;
Childrens' cotton socks; children's lace socks;
Embroidoring silk; ladies' superior patent stays;
Stay laces; boot laces; stHy hooks;
Black Russian mohair brawl; serpentine braid;
Ladies' and children's worsted polka jackets;
Berlin wool; crotchet cotton; ci tchet needles and hollers,
Ladies' mohair caps; children's hoods;
Children's hats, neatly trimmed, &c, &c.

also
On hand, at reduced prices, a large quantity of rich silk, of

various styles and qualities.
GEO. CLARK, notel street.

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1S3G. 16--tf

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
ARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

Roofs have established for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer iu use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling nouses of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies, and have
been prouounced by Architects, Builders and others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now i a use. ,

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes j
and are aiade available in case ofjire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by changes of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Proof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C- - BREWER 2d. For sale by

(13-t- f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

NEW GOODS
1T7NX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM IIAM- -
JPj BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of te following articles :

Cases 9--8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk.
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hoes,
Fancy, brown & raix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, tc

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, kc.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and J lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of light aud heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf Vox HOLT & HECCK.

A. DOENCU,
FOR SAI-I3- ,OFFERSHats, 100 chests sap. Oolong Tea,

100 chests Oolong Pohing, and 50 chests Souchong Oolong,
French candles, Lampwick, woolen fining for Cloaks,
Chinese paper Cigars, Portemonnaies, long 6teei Scissors,
Elastic Bck Combs, etc., etc

Mauna Kea street, Sept. 25, 1856. 13-17

I DTROXG HEMP iiAlSGlA, 42 tachea wide, nor
Lk5 Sacking and Osnabuia for sale at eonomical rates by.
f Jyl,l-tf- - ROBERT C. JANI0X

TiSISCELIiilNEOUS.
15. W. FIEIi,

FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISEOFFERS late arrivals from the United States, the fol-
lowing named articles :

DRY GOODS.
Muslin de Laines, Fancy Lawns, Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Udkfs, Chrome orange Prints, green do,
Fancy prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheeting,
Sattinets, green Sheetings, Irish Linen, Swiss mull checks,
White and grey Blankets, Madras Hdkfs.

CLOTHING;
SEERSUCKER COATS,

WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIMERE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovels, Tinman's tools, . Tin'd fry pans,
Cast steel hoes, Axe hatchets, Hunt's axes,
Boiler iron, Bars ass'd iron, Table spoons,
Counter scales, Casks sad irons, (Tlaw hatchets,
Table cutlery, Sheath knives, Scissors,
Razors, Cooking stores, Sauce pans, ass'd.

SADDLERY.
Enamel blk & drab cloth, girth web, brass spurs,
Rein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, stirrup irons.

NAVAL. STORES.
Chain cables. Bales oakum,
Hemp cordage, Cotton duck,
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, Raven do
Ass'd paint brushes, Blk paint,

Turpentine, Verdigris, Sheaths & belts.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split ieas, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
Pickles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rice,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical oUve soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane seat chairs,

Pine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs,
Children's willow chairs,

Oval cane seat chairs,
Ofiice Chairs.

BOOTS Sc SHOES.
Heavy calf boot3, Heavy brogans,
Pump Bole do Womens shoes,

Slippers. .

WINES &z LiaUORS.
Sicily Madeira Wine, Rochclle Brandy,
Duff Gordon sherry, Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whiskey, Am.Brandy,
WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONG IFOR TWS SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE,

SUNDRIES.
Manila Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,

'Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillowy red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpeting,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers, o
Scrub brushes, canet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bags, os tow
Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pails, corn brooins,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
ok c 4 ivrs

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra Cnrrijige, (with seat for driver,)
2 TOP BCGGIE5,

1 OPEN BUGGY,
SETIS HARNESS,

DYER'S HEALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
Sept 15-- tf &c. &c. kc. kc.

FOR SALE.
CIARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," 3SO

register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May
24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
ter, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE cf superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Paints, Oil nml Viiriiishcs.

Anchors ami Chains.
Liquor.

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay & Perkius stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Buccllas.

Hops, Fire BniCKS, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the very
lowest advancem home prices. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. JANION.

NEW GOODS
ER FRANCES PALMER. FROMP FRANCISCO. For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sux blk Cassiinere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimero do
Af-s'i-i Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Liud Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd sliirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French b'ouses, blue Deuims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS,kc,kc.

13-t- f. - Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

SAM! SALT ! SALT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE FUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

a?ongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the band
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire fur, and aho
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
Sandwich Islands.

BLACKSMITIIING,
UNDERSIOXED, formerly doing businessTHE the Custom House, would inform the public, that

he has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
the ice house, where he would be happy to receive their orders.
Thankful for past favore, he hopes to merit a continuance of the
same. July 1, 6m HENRY SMITH.

CARRIAGE SHOP. The Sab
scaber having purchased the interest of
Mr. Jacobs, will hereafter carry on the
Wheelwright Business at the old stand,

adjoining the Police station All orders for repairs of Carriages,
Wagons or Carts will be promptly attended to. Orders solicited
and charges moderate. (13-3- R. E. WAKEMAN.

IL CASKS 1 GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONO hand and for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

MONEY WANTED,
IN SMALL AND LARGE SUMS, and secured

by mortgages on native kuleanas situated on Hawaii, Maui,
and Oahu. Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

2-- tf Attorney at law.

BOOTS AND SHOES. AT THE
Brick Shoe Store, per "CEYLON," from 2000 to
iW) pairs, custom made, comprising a great variety
of latest st vies, and for eale low by

(8-t-f) J. K. WOOD.
N. B. Boots and shoes made a ad repaired at stcrt notice.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different s'vles.
July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT k nEUCK.

ILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PA
PER frr Bile by (13-2- 5) H. 51 . WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED, PEIi ioiI?7 DUNLAP"
Hilo, 100 Specimens LAVA, 'or f't it the Honolulu

Bookstore. 13 tf

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
Old Mr. Cleveland sat by his comfortable fire-si- de

one cold "winter's night. lie was a widower, and liv-
ed alone on his plantation ; that is to say he was the
only white person there ; for of negroes, both field
hands and house servants, he had enough and to spare.-li-e

was a queer old man, this Mr. Cleveland ; a man
of kind, good feelings, but of eccentric impulses,- - and
blunt and startling manners. You must always let
him do everything in his own odd way ; just attempt
to dictate to him, or even suggest a certain course
and you would be sure to defeat your wisest designs.-H- e

seemed at times possessed by a spirit of opposi-tio- n

and would often turn right around and oppose
a course he had just been vehemently advocating, only
because some one else had ventured openly arid warm-
ly to approve it.

The night, as I have said, was bitter cold, and
would have done honor to a northern latitude, and
in addition to this, a violent storm was coming on.
The vrind blew in fitful gusts, howling and sighing
among the huge trees with which the house was sur-

rounded, and then dying away with a melancholy,
dirge-li- ke moan. The old trees rubbed their leafless
branches against the window panes, and the fowls
which had roosted there for the night were fain to
clap their wings, and make prodigious efforts to pre-
serve their equilibrium. Mr. Cleveland grew moody
and restless, threw down the book in which he had
been reading, kicked one cf the andirons till he made
the whole blazing fabric tumble down, and finally
called, in an impatient tone, his boy Tom.

Tom soon popped his head in at the door, and said,-"yer'- s

me, sir."
" Yer's me, indeed ! exclaimed Mr. Cleveland,

' what sort of a way is this to build a fire?
I exspec you is bin kick um, sir," said Tom.

" Hev? What? Well ! suddosc I did bin kick um,
if it had been properly made, it would not have"
tumbled down. Fix it this minute, sir !"

" I is gwine to fix um now, sir," said Tom, fum
bling at the fire.

" Well ! fix it. sir. without having so much to say
about it ; you had better do more, and say less," said
Mr. Cleveland.

Yes, sir," answered Tom.
"You ...will keep answering me when there is no

mm r T a. ? V V
occasion exciaimeu -- ir. tJieveiaua ; i jusi wisu i
had my stick here, I'd crack the side of your head
with it."

Yer's de stick, sir," said Tom, handing the
walking cane out of the corner.

" Put it down, this instant, sir," said Mr. Cleve-
land : how dare you touch my stick without my
leave !"

" I bin tink you bin say you bin want um, sir,"
said Tom.

You had better tink about your work, sir, and
stop answering me, sir, or I'll find a way to make'
you," said Mr. uieveiana. jsring in some mora
lihtwood, and make the hrc, ana shut in tne window
shutters. Do you hear me, sir ?"

" Yes, sir," replied Tom.
" Well, why don't you answer, if you hear, then?

How am I to know when you hear me, if you don't
answer?" said Mr. Cleveland, reaching for his stick.

Yes, sir," said Tom, as he went grinning out of
the room.

Mr. Cleveland was in the main, a very kind mas-
ter, though somewhat hasty and impatient Tom
and he were forever sparring, yet neither could have"
done without the other ; and there was something
comical about Tom's disposition which well suited his
master's eccentric and changeable moods. Tom evi-

dently served as a kind of safety valve for his mas-

ter's nervous system, and many an explosion ot super-
fluous excitability he had to bear.

On the night in question, Mr. Cleveland was par-
ticularly out of sorts. The truth is, he was natural-
ly a generous, warm-heart- ed man, but in consequence
of early disappointment, had lived a solitary life, and
was really suffering for the want of objects of affection.
His feelings, unsatisfied, unemployed, yet morbidly
sensitive, were becoming soured and his untenanted
heart often ached for want of sympathy.

He rose and took several diagonal turns across the
room. At length he opened a window and looked out
upon the stormy night. ' What confounded weath-
er !" he muttered to himself, " it makes a man feel
like blowing his brains out ! There are not two ways
about it, I'm tired of life. What have I to live for ?

If I were to die to-morr-ow, who would shed a tear?''
Then whispered conscience, It is thine own fault.

A man need not feel alone because there are none in
the world who bear his name, or share his blood.
All men are thy brethren. Thou art one of the great
human family, and what hast thou done to relievo
the poor and suffering around thee ? Will not thy
Master say to thee at the last day, I was an hun-
gered, andjrou gave me no meat ; I was thirsty, and
you gave me no drink ; I was a stranger, and ye took
me not in ; naked, and you clothed me not ; sick, and
in prison, and you visited me not. Inasmuch as you
did it not to one of the least of these my brethren, you
did it not to me.' "

This was a strong and direct appeal, and it was
not without its effect. Then muttered Mr. Cleveland
to himself again, Well, how can I help it? It has
not been for want of inclination. Heaven knows I
am always ready to put my hand in my pocktt when-
ever people call on me for charity. How can I help
it if the poor and suffering do not make their wants
known to me ?"

Then again speaks Conscience: "Thou art try-
ing to deceive thyself, but thou canst not deceive nor
silence me. Thou hast known of the existence of suf-
fering, and thine indolence has prevented thee from
going abroad to relieve it. Did thy Master thus ?

Did he net go about to do good ? Did he not sit down
to meat with publicans and sinners ? Can you stand
here, and look upon such a night as this, and not
think of those who are exposed to its bitterness ? Can
thy human heart beat only for itself when thou think-e- st

of the thousand miseries crying to Heaven for re-
lief? Resolve, now, before thy head touches its com-
fortable pillow, that with the morning's dawn thou
wilt resolutely set about thy work ; or, rather, thy
Master's work."

" It is very hard," still muttered Mr. Cleveland to
himself, "that these thoughts will continually intrude
themselves upon me. They give me no peace of my
life. Stifle them as I may, they come with tenfold
force. People have no business to be poor. I was
poor once, and nobody gave charity to me. I had to
help myself in the world as well as I could. I hate
poor people ; I hate unfortunate people ; in fact, con-
found it ! I hate the world and everybody in it."

Then answered once again the etill, small voice :
" For shame, Mr. Cleveland, for shame I You will
ruin your soul if you thus darken the light within.
You know better than all this, and you are sinning
against yourself. You want to be happy ; well, you
may be so. There is a wide field of duty open before
you ; enter, in God's name, and go to work like a
man. What you say about having helped yourself is
poifectly true, and you deserve all credit for it ; but
remember the.t the majority of the poor are entirely
destitute of your advantages. You had the founda-
tion rightly bid. A thousand circumstances in your
early life conspired to render you energetic and self-relyi-ng.

Yoj had the right sort of education, and
Providence also Lelped to train you. Besides, once
more X ask yoa, did your Master stop to enquire how
human miserj was brought about before he relieved
it i Away v irh this unmanly, selfish policy. Follow
thy generous impulses, follow out the yearnings of
thy heart, without which you never can have peace ;
above all, follow Christ"

sigh, and took several more turns across the room.
"1 believe it. is all true," at length he said, " find
T It r it1 1Lnn n nAnTAiinnAn tru"l I'll
lead a different life, so help me Heaven ! T have
wealth, and not a chick nor a child to soend it on.
nor to leave it to when I die, and so I'll spend it do-
ing good, if I can only .find out the best way ; that's
the trouble. But never mind I'll be my own execu-
tor." He now rang the bell for Tom.

Tom immediately appeared with his usual " Yer's
me, sir." -

"

" Tcm," said Mr. Cleveland, ' put me in mind in
tie morning, ta send a load of wood to old Mrs.

j Meters."
J " Yes, r.i,?' said Tom, " an you better sen some
j hi or 'cause I bin yerry (hear) little Mass Jack Peter.



Bay him aint had no meat for eat sence I do know de
day when. I rispec dey drudder hab de meat sted o'
de wood, 'cause dey kin pick up wood nuf all 'bout."

You mind your own business, sir," said Mr.
Cleveland. "I'll send iust what I please. How long
is it since I came to you for advice ? Confound the
fellow" he muttered aside, I "mean to send the
wonzan some meat, and now if I do it, that impudent
fellow will think I do it because he advised it. Any
have. T'll not sfnrl bacon. I'll send beef or mut
ton."

Just as this moment, there was a knock at the door,
and Tom, going to open it, admitted Dick, the coach-

man.
" What do you want, Dick, at this time o' night ?

inquired his master.
' "Dere's a man down stairs, sir," replied Dick,

and he sm to be in great fliction. He says dey is
camping out 'bout half a mile below, sir, and de trees
is fallin' so bad he is" 'fraid dey will all be killed.
He ask you if ycu kin let dem stay in one of de out-

houses till
Camping cut such a night as this?" exclaimed

Mr. Cleveland, the Lord have pity on them ! How
many are there of them, Dick?"

" He, an' his wife, and six little children, sir,"
answered Dick.

" No negroes?" inquired his master.
Not a nigger, sir," said Dick. I aint like poor

buckrah, no how, sir, but I 'spect you best take dese
people in, lest dey might die right in our woods."

Tom, knowing his master's dislike of advice, and
feariDg that Dick had taken the surest method to shut
them out, now chimed in, and said, ' Massa, ef I bin
you, I no would take dem in none 't all."

What do you mean, sir?" exclaimed Mr. Cleve-
land ; you surely must be taking leave of your sen-
ses. Dick, you'll have to give that boy of yours a
thrashing. "I'll not stand his insolence much longer.
Don't stand there grinning at me, sir."

'No, sir," snickered Tom, skulking behind Dick,
who was his father.

"Let the man come up here, Dick," said Mr.
Cleveland.

When the traveler made his appearance, Mr. Cleve-
land was startled at his wan and wo-bego- nc appear-
ance. " Sit down, my man," said he.

"I thank you y sir," replied the stranger, "but I
must be back as soon as possible to my family. Can
you grant us a night's lodging, sir?"

" Certainly, sir," replied Mr. Cleveland ; " have
you any means of getting your family hither ? I am
told you have six little ons."

" They must walk, sir," replied the stranger, " for
our only horse has been killed by a falling tree ; but
I have net a word to say. It might have been my
wife or one of my little ones, and, poor as I am, I can--

spare none ol them."
Mr. Cleveland, whose fellings were at this time inn r;i. i - i - i - i i vi iuu uiiu&uuiiy souuiieu siaie, got up, anu waiKeu. ra-

pidly to the book-ca- se to conceal his emotion dashed
away a tear, and muttered to himself, as was his
wont, " 'Tis confoundedly affecting, that's a fact."
Then turning to the stranger, who wis in the act of
leaving the room, he said, "If you will wait a few
moments I will have my carriage got ; your wife and
little ones must not walk on such a nirat as this."

" God bless you, sir," said the stranger, in a trem-
bling voice, " but I am too uneasy to stay a moment
longer."

Well, go on," said Mr. Cleveland, "and the car
riage shall come after you, and I will go in it myself.'
The stranger brushed hi3 hand across his eyes, and
left the room without speaking a word : while Dick
and Tom exchanged glances of surprise at their mas
tcr's uncommon tit of philanthropy, Tom feeling fully
assureu that tue " poor buckrahs," as he termed
them, owed their good fortune to his seasonable inter
ference.

The carriage was soon in readiness, and Mr. Cleve-
land rode in it to the spot. He found the family all
,:imeitru aiuuuu ui ueau uorse, ana lamenting over

it ; while the father, having just arrived, was expa-
tiating upon his kind reception by Mr. Cleveland. It
took them some little time to stow themselves awav in. ,a 1 i i r rit i i imiiittgc, iiiiu. viouiuiiu actually cairieu two
sturdy children on his knees,

.
les, there he wasj: xi i ii. .i inuiu mruugu me urea'jiui storm, in danger every

moment irom tue tree3 which were falling arouru
him, with an infant in its mother's arms squalling
ai-1 I. nil wi ,7 1. 1 i imm jin no lui&ui, auu it uuu y uoy on eacn Knee
and squeezed almost to death in the bargain, for there
were nine m the carnage and yet feelinc: so hannv
ay, far happier than he had felt for many a long day,
j.ruiy, cnarity Drings its own reward.wi, .n . . : i A ir. 1. t. .mien mcjr ttuneu ai ixr. vieveiana s house, in-
stead of being stowed away in an out-buildin- cr, as the
pwi mau uau. .ujouu&iiy requcsxeu, tney were com-
fortably provided for beneath his own roof. That
night, as he laid his head upon his pillow, he could
not uvip icouiik surpnseu at nis sudden accession
happiness. " Well, I will cro on," he soliloquized
" I will pursue the path I have this night taken, ami
it l always leel as 1 do now, 1 am a new man, and wil
never again talk about blowing my brains out." He
slept that night the sleep of peace, and arose in the
morning wun a light heart and buoyant spirits.

His nrst care was to take the father of the family
asiue uuu gamer irom mm the story of his misfor-
tunes. It was a long and mournful tale, and 3Ir.
Cleveland was obliged, more than once, to pretend a
sudden call out of the room, that he might hide his
emotion. And the tale was by no means told in vain.
True to his new resolutions, Mr. Cleveland thankfully
accepted the work which Providence had given him
to do, and the family of emigrants, to this day, men-
tion the name of Cleveland with tears of gratitude
and love, and, when they implore God's mercy for
themselves, never forget to invoke, for their kind ben-
efactor, Heaven's choicest blessings. Nor is that the
only family whose hearts glow at the mention of Mr.
Cleveland's name. Far and wide his name is known,
and honored, and beloved.

And Mr. Cleveland has found out the real secret of
happiness. It is true that he and Tom still have their
squabbles, for Tom is really a provoking fellow, and
Mr. Cleveland is, and always will be an eccentric,
impulsive man, but his heart, which, when we first
introduced him to our readers, was far from being
right with God, or with his fellow-me- n, is now the
dwelling place of love and kindness, and the experi-
ence of every day contributes to strengthen the new
principles he has imbibed, and to confirm him in the
right.

Header ! art thou sad and solitary. ? I can offtr
thee a certain cure for all thy voes. Contemplate the
life of Him who neVer spake as man spake. Follow
him through all those years of toil and suffering.
See him wherever called by the sorrows of his human
brethren, and witness his deeds of mercy and his
offices of love, and then " go thou and do likewise."

Arthur's Home Magazine.

Mrs. Partington's View of Temperance. " In-
temperance,' said Mrs. Partington, solemnly, witli
a rich emotion in her tone, like an alter dinner speech,
at the same time bringing her hand containing the
enuff she had just brought from the bos, down upon
her knee, while Lion, with a violent sneeze walked
away to r.nother part of the room--: " Intemperance
is a monster with a good many heads, and creeps in-
to the bosoms of families like any conda or an alliga-
tor, and destroys its peace and happiness forever.
But, thank heaven ! a new Erie has dawned upon the
rorld, and soon the hydrant headed monster will be

overturned. Isn't it strange that men will put ene-
mies into their mouths to steal away their heads?'

Don'tyou regard taking snuff as a vice ?'. we asked,
innocently. "If it is," she replied with the same
old argument, " it is so small a one that Providence
won't take no notice of it, and besides my oil facto-
ries would miss it so." .Ah, kind old heart, it was
the drunkard's argument ; and he who oasts stones
at his frail brother must first see if there be no, somt-tM-ng

at home to correct, before he presumes upon
his own infallibility. Evening Gazette.

Lote Stories. The imperishable, inexhaustible,
Tmapproachable nature of ?o c is shown in this that
all tho'millioiii of love stories that have been written
have not one whit abated the immortal interest that
there is in the rudest and stupidest love story. . All
the rest cf the wretched tiling may be the most dismal
twaddle, but you can't help feeling ft. little interest,
when you'have'once taken up the book, as to whether
Arabella will relent in favor of Angara ; and wheth-'- pr

tTiJifc wicked ci jatrri. mim.-o- r .vtfman. who is kecn--
inz them ar-sr- nl not soon be disposed of some--

HOUSES & LANDS.

VALUABLE REAL KSXAiJCi ,

sale a'valuable estate, situated in the business part cf
, ctrt And now commaumux a rc--u ui

$50 per month. The buildings and J JJf11
Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1S56. 3G-3- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET-- BY THE OAT, WEEK, OR
invTll. Th larsre Saloon over the Commercial

ii lloteL admirably adapted for a Concert or Ball Kooin.
Private entrance if required. Enquire at the Commercialiiorci.

DWELLIXC HOUSE AD PREMISES
FOlt SALE. The undersigned offers sale the New and
pleasant Dwellins House and Premises on Kutui Street,

built within tho last eight months. Tor terms enquire of
2X--Zi

- B- - F- - HARDER.

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned, in
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf TEMIALLOW & PATY.

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS TO LET,
together or separate furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without board. P. C. DUCORRON,

20--tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO REX T A S M A L L COTTAGE,
in a larre and airy yard, in the best part of Honolulu
furniahed or unfurnished, and with or without board.

P. C. DUCORRON,
20-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO LET. The spacious Store-roo- m 4n Kaahumanu
street, recently occupied by M. C. Monsarrat. Terms
moderate. Apply to

19-- tf R. COADY & CO.

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street, near
Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings, for terms apply to

19-- tf B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE A lot of fine
land, well watered, together with

a lraiiiea mvcinng ana uook nouse, suuaieu in one vi
the pleasantest portions of Yt aialua, Oahu. Any person de
siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
15-- tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
FOR SALE. The undersigned offer for sale the
Dwelling House and Premises on Kukui Street, built by

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about T5 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

deep, and upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Servants
House, Uook House, &c, au bunt witnin me last iouneen
months.

Title Fee SuirLE. For terms, &c, apply to
14--tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO REXT The cottage on the Nuuanu Road, at
present occupied by I. Bartlett, Esq., pleasantly located,
with outhouses and large garden. Possession given about

the 1st of November. For terms apply to
JAMES vr. MARSH,

ll-2- m Over the Post Office.

BUILDIXG LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the well-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. II. "Wood, E.-q.- , on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu, tor terms, enquire of

12-- tf V. II. JOHNSON.

rrAT wTnn rnp tuvpittvi iiArar i-- it i:frcrs;
jbSt on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
lnMr. ilaxey. Apply to
Honolulu, July 1, 1356-t-f 31. C. 3IONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IX LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Applv at
the store of T. 310SSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupied by J. F. COLltUllX) in Mauna
Kea Street., for further particulars enquire of A. P.EVERETT, Ei July 1, 1856-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious resilience in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Applv to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf YT. L. GREEN

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL RILLIARD SA-
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to

H. MACFARLANE.
ALSO,

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL & BILL-
IARD SALOON, Lahaina. Apply to

II. 3IACFARLANE, Honolulu.
July 1, 1-- tf or to A. POTTER, "

1TB)OST OFFICE NOTICE. The following are the
JL rates of postage chargeable at this Oilice on all pre-pai- d

letters.

LETTER3 SEXT TO u3 2 3--

15 L8 Hg 2

5c. 12c. 17c 32c
5 10
5 10
5 i2 17 32
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 70
5 23 33 01
5 32 37 72
5 39 41 86
5 22 27 52
5 4G 51 100
5 6 11 16
5 25 50

5 5 10

United Stales, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports, --

Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France - - - - --

Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c
British West Indies,
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or "Western Islands,
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direct from this office,
(ETAll letters for places marked above with a star, ()must be

paid Arcyi, or they will not be forwarded excepting let-
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will be sent in a
sealed bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian and
Sea postage collected viz :

Single letters, - - - - - 7 cents-- 2

Newspapers, - - - - - - "
Pamphlets, ---- --- 1 cent per ounce
Postage on single letters from the U. S. --

For
7 cents.

double letters, - 12 "
And 5 cents for each additional half onnce.

TOSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS FROM THE O'lTED STATES.

On single papers, - - - - - 2 cents.
" " pamphlets containing less than 40 pages, 4 "
" " " " from 40 to 150 pages, 8 "

Bound volumes, --- --- 2 cents per ounce.
Daguerreotypes at the same rate as letters.

Newspar"-- " sent from here must be prepaid.
To Califor. and Eastern U. S., 3 cents.
" England, (not in sealed bag,) --

"
4 U

Bremen and Hamburg, 8 u
Copenhagen, - - - - 5 tt

ti France, - - - 4 u
it Lima, Valparaiso and Coquimbo, 10
" Sidney and New Zealand, - 2

Canada and New Brunswick, 3 u
" East Indies, - 2 ii
A reduction made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-

ages of two or more to regular subscribers.
A 12 cents U. S. Stamp, and 5 cents Hawaiian, will pay letters

to the U. S. through, and can be procured at this office.
JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master.

Honolulu, Nov. 1st, 1S56. 19-- tf

JAi0T5 HOIVl & CO.,
CORNER OF BATTER V AND CLAY"
KJ STREETS, have now in store and landing, a large stock of
FALL DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, consisting in part of
200 bales brown Drills and Sheetings,
250 " Cotton Duck, from No. 000 to No. 10,
100 " twilled and plain wide Duck,

50 " blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets,
20 ' mixed, wliite, scarlet and opera Flannels,
10 cases plain and ngured De Lames,
20 ti Merrimac, Pacific and Sprague Prints,

5 tt x rench Merinos and Uoburgs,
5 tt plain end figured Alpaccas and Persians,

10 ti cases Satinets and Cassimeres,
10 u Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,

5 it Mantillas, Cloaks and Visettes,
1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls,
1000 doz. wove and knit Wool Socks,

500 44 mixed Flannel Overshirts,
500 44 merino Undershirts and Drawers,
250 44 cassimere, satinet and Pants,
250 44 Overalls and Jumpers,
250 44 hickory and check Shirts,
100 bales Batts and Wadding,
And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dress Good3,

which they offer low at their new stand, corner Clay and Battery
Streets, San Francisco. - 1S-3- 0

CALIFORNIA WIXE.
. H.ISJVR'X' RHODES, "

SOLE AGENT -

FOR THE SALE OF THE GEXUIXE
WINE, from the Vinyard of Frchling &

Co., r.f Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee t cases of Red
and White Wine, which he offers fir sale low.

This W:"ne 1? highly recommended by the medical men of Cali-
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them in preference to any
other is-t-f

WORKS ON THE SANTAVICII ISLANDS.
ATES' TRAVELS IX THE SADWIUISLANDS, finely illustrated.
Bio sham's History of do. do.
Clover's Island World cf ihe Pacific.

. du in the Sandwich Island.
Jar ves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
18-4- 0 rost-OSr- je Building.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE ELECTRO CHEITIICJlL
BATHS :

OP DR. BOTXB.3TE,
CORXER OF SAXSOMESOUTH-EAS- T

Streets, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel,
Saa Francisco, are effecting the most extraordinary CURES of
Fever and Ague, Intermittent and other Fevers, Jaundice, Dis-

eases of the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all
Sexual Disorders, Paralysis, Neuralgia, including Tic Doloreux,
Stiff Joints, and are also employed with astonishing success in

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Also, all Indolent Ulcers, Tumore, Swellings, Abccsses, Cancer

of the Womb, all other affections of the Womb, and Cancerous
Affections generally, and Scrofula. These Bath3 seem to be
Nature's own chosen medium for effecting cures where all other
means would fail without them ; and prove beyond the possibility
of doubt, to all who take them, the iniquity of Medical practice
which poisons the human system by administering to it calomel,
arsenic, lead, zinc, iron, antimony, quinine, iodide of potassa,
and a whole host of deadlv dru?s which remain in the system,
and are EXTRACTED BY THESE BATHS.

During nearly fifteen vears I have never given even a solitary
dose of oil or salts, much less any POISONOUS DRUGS, or
herbs, and have NEVER seen a case in which they were requisite
if Water Treatment was employed. When will the people cease
to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISON and BLEED
them, while they also retain on their statute books laws against
poisoning, maiming, and bleeding CATTLE? . Are the members
of the human family kss worthy of protection than animals ? I
assert in the face of this entire State and the world at large, that
there never was, is not now, and never will be, a case in which

riOXEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,
South-ea- st corner of Sansome nnil Cominer- -

ciitl Sfrect:, opposite tue at Mcaoiau jioici
Stiu Franchco.

WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water
Treatment, ofTers the advantages of this natural, rational, and
most efficacious mode of curing diseases, to iuvalid3, in either
acute or chronic stages of suffering, and especially to those labor-

ing under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OF CALOMEL, and Drug
treatment generally.

There are no nauseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or
pay fur, 83 Dr. BOURNE does pot administer any whatever, nor
bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST
--Ystein for restoration to health.

1BW GOODS.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEbalance of the cargoes of the Am. ships JOHN UlLr-1'J-

and WASHINGTON ALLS TON, lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goods,
Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,
do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, "do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Bales lastings, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
rish linen, bales strips, do blanket, cases umbrellas,

Bales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
SIiocs, &c9

Cases men's goat brogans,
do women's leather buskins, do native women s 6hoes,
r1r mpn'a tvitpnt brocrans. do calf do.
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

Rigging leather, pump ao.

Groceries, etc.,
Cases pepper sauce, do Eng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, capers,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap,

Boxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap, .
Cases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Blacking, tea, bags pepper.

Xiivnl Stores, Iiait!, etc..
Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome greeu.

Harslwarc,
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted size?,
Bundles nail rods, copper tacks,
Cases haudled axes, iron and brass wire selves,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Sundries,
Cases cologne, cases matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Bales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Baskets, nests rcclers, boat . kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

Setts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood scat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
Willow chairs, door mats.

Lumber, Shingles, &c,
50 M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
70 do do pine do different qualities,
lb do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,
6 do pine, SO do pine laths.

Also .

200 pr sash, 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 blind door?,
Rolls wire fence,
2 draj-- s complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

alsoYellow Metal, Xnil, &e.
Cs yellow metal, 10 oz, 1 8 oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 20 oz, 28 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, li inch, 11 inch,
do sheathing nails, 2 J inch, 2 inch,

C. BREWER, 2d,
eow 5-- tf " Fort Street.

FRESIf SEEDS The R. II. A. Society have just re
"Emina," an assortment of 2S0 different kinds

of seeds, imiorted,by special order, from the celebrated Nursery
Garden of Booth t Coof Hamburg, containing, with few ex-
ceptions, new species never before introduced into these Islands.
Amongst them are seeds of the famous 44 Victoria Regia ;" of
thirty varieties of trees, such as European Elm, Ash, Sycamore,
Cedar of Lebanon, Tunis Toeda, liledstonia, Stervalia, Cervis,
Styrox, &c, &c; about eighty kinds of shrubs, with a great
variety of Annual and Perennial Plants and Climbers.

These seeds are for sale at cost prices, for account of the
Society, by 11. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Sept 27, 1856. 14--6

JUST RECEIVED AXO FOR SALE BY
uudcrsigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, 1855-tf- . T. M0SSMAN & SON

OX HAND Sc FOR SALE
Y TIIP UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pic--'

nic cakes, in tins nf 25 lbs. each Sardines a Fhuilc in half
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HXUCK.

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
THE UX'DERSIGNED wL-hi-ng to sell out the balance

K!a . . . .w 1 n-- I. n I. a. -- fcwmn, oners iuviu mu cwi, consistingin part of superior Table Liren, Napkins, Muslin?, Persian Shal-li- e,

Ginghams, lrints assorted, Crossbarred Muslin, India Book
Muslin, Green Barage, French Blue Merino, T,b;e Covers, fancy
Quilling PetJicoats, Pautaloocing.

15--tf II. DIMONP.

BEST WELCH STEAM COAL, for sale byif ROBERT C. JAN ION.

IliOX BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Ccpving Presses, Co3in Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers &c. &c, for sale by
JyJl-t- f jXJBERTC. JANI0N.

POLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLEby B. W. FIELD. July 1, 1356-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS,

. i nninino nrni(. lead. zinc. Iron, antisr;asr; &s iEosr haw r be i.
S'red to'the in syst, or inwMch
or leechin". wa3 required : ana iurcntr, inai. uuum
sandsfiUprematurl graves thro- - '.gh an ed or overdose of

salts or oil. Let the people ponder on these things,
l mscalitv desire health, IKJZt bS a east, that I will so employ

NATURE'S AGENCIES of Good Food, Air, Pure Water, Exer-efs- e,

Clothing, the Electro-Chemic- al Baths and Sjemawl
Waking IlourV, that without a particle of NASTY

medicine, I will so arouse the powers of their systems that
if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well

in body, with minds so expanded to the perception of natural
philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces agmst
all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge
of the evils of entrusting their own vital interest to the keeping
others whose interest must ever be antagonistic to their own.

Address, by letter or personally, DR. BOURNE, Water Cure
Thysician, Sansome Street, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, San
Francisco, importer into this State of the FU1ST and ONLY
apparatus for giving these delightful and beneficial Electro-Chemic- al

Baths, and whose experience in their use warrants him
in speaking of them in the terms he employs. They require great
caution in administering them, and Dr. Bourne never entrusts
that duty to others, thus avoiding all danger.

XT So many lying and forged certificates, and TRETEN DED
editorial recommendations are published, that those truthful
statements of facts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld,
rather than any should suppose they were merely " got up.

rr Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate
for the beneuts conferred.

a--r QUICK . CURE SURE CURE (if curable) is the
motto of Dr. BOURNE.

TOT In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Piarrlnxa, Dyspepsia,
Fever and Ague, Isthmus Fever, ALL Nervous and Sexual dis
ordersin fact, in all cases, the WATER L LKE 13 01 1 LtJU AL-- Ei

VALUE.
Apply icr3onal!y, or address by letter, as above.

O-- PARTICULAR NOTICE. .0
The , Russian," Dijrsrer Indian ! Turkish, or Egyptian 44 Steam

Baths," the invention of barbaric minds wi'Ji all their EVIL
CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and de-

bilitated Digestive and Nutritive Organs, are NOT Water Cure,
and bear no more relation to that glorious system than does a
horse to a red herring, notwithstanding all the false representa-
tions to that effect. Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, and is daily demonstrating
his skill in his art with the highest success curing those whom
the medical fraternity hail placed almost beyond the confines of
hope ; such being the general character of the cases demanding
and receiving relief at his hands. Let them continue to come
and be HEALED and converted, to this wiser and better way.

19-3- m

II. IIACKFEIi & CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAHU, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows :
Dry Good, &e

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin robes, nauslinde laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen bible and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c

Sillfs, &c.
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape sha-vls- .

Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, &c

Clothing, Shoes,
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flusliing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies', kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, &c.

Crockery Sc Glassware.
.Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic finger cups, &c, &c.

Hardware, &e.
Iron tiu'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c, &c, &c.

Satlrflery.
Best English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &C,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts aud spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

urvccrii'g, x.c
English pickles, caper?, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
"W estphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinecar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc.. frcWiues ami Liauor. ' 7 "
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

44 gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
44 Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &c
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, &c.

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laqnered, lining for carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Bfquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigar6, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan- ds,

Everpoiuted jK'ncils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa-x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &c, &c, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1S56. 11-- tf

THE OLD WIN E AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CI7STOM HOUSE, under Mr.

Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of his friends and
the public generally, to nis large and complete stock of Wines,

Ales, a id Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which
he will sell at a very small advance on the cost price.
BRANDY in hhds., Martells dark.

it 44 Tale, very fine,
tt in quarter casks.
ii

GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)
44 44 kollandacases, genuine

SHERRY Si PORT WINES just received by the
AONES GARLAND, fine wines bottled in Loudon.

ALE PORTER in pints and quarts.
44 Barrels of Draught Ale.

CLARET, Champagne, Hock, Sauterne and other light
wines.

LIQUEURS, Absynth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica RumMOXOGAIIEL.l and Bourbon County whiskey, very
old and fine. Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf

J UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, PER44 CEYLON," from Boston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
Bales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogans,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen 'bosom shirts,
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples,
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glas3 Lamps,

o num, duu auu uuocr wracKcrs, in tins,Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,
CTints or turpentine, pure white lead. Nests nainted tuba- -
Barrels cider "inegar, a complete assortment of stationery,
Cases p itent Arcval sad Irons, &c. &c.

xorsaiepy QQ-t- r.) II. I1ACKFELD & CO.

PIANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
have on hand and offer for sale,Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy

Rosewood anil Mahogany Ann Chaira, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking cliairs and Bedsteads.

Julyl, 1-- tf YON HOLT & nEUCK.

BIRD SEED- - 100 lbs. fresh Canary
0 lbs. fresh Hemp Seed. For sale in 1 lh. and I 'b.Papes- - H. M WHITNEY."

Honolulu, July 1 1-- t! -

MISCEILANEOUS.

THOtflAS SPENCER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND I3ir OUTER
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND IIAKdI

Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale shiiM
and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery Craft &c

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Fans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Toles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks
Hooks and Thimbles, Oien and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Fitch and Try Tots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware Sc Tools.
Side Lisrhts, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Risriring Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Poat Hatchets", Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & riowrianes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvitae.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrencbea.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers..
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Ruffing Gimblets, Wood & Iron Spokephaves
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper. '
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Ene. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cil & Yish UooWa.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Tercussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks & Trickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Bras3 Swing & Bin'cla do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes lanes.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass FLU do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring lxlts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scuper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butts
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiuges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd flaud Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet RasiSi
Four squ ire, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taier Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Steels
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.llazors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nipiers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Sciss rs & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sides Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Slioe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint, oils & Nara! StoresCordage
Provisions, Sc. Cabia StoresCrockcfy &c.Carpenter's $c Cooper's Tools "

Nautical liistvuiacnts.Slops &- - Genteel Clothing Jy 1-- tf

--wr imir-m- tr wttttswoMJ HJifJfijUilEiJLj JLi UiTJLJLV-EIjJl-- .

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white piae, li to 2 inch plank,
44 44 44 boards,

44 " 44Oregon
44 boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank cf all sizes,

Eastern and California Ehingles, - -
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, --

Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.
ALSO,

A good assortment of Boston nade doors, sashes, blind?, doer
and window frames.

ALSO,
Shortly expected per 44 CEYLON" a superior assortment of white

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aronstick white
cedar sliinglcs. C. II. LEWEK?,

6-t- f. Fort Street

SSIGNEE'S NOTICE THE UNDER"
sitmed having been apixmited assismce of the firm of A. G.

Jones & Co., of Jones Hotel, all persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby requested to become parties in the
deed of assignment, and all persons indebted thereto, to make
immediate payment to D. C. WATERMAN,

4-- tf. Assignee.

K.-- K M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.
3 9 feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. SO M." feet 1 men

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizes.
Window Sashes and Blinds of assorted sizes. For sale by

3-t- f. U. I1ACKFELD & CO

SALE, AT THE COMMERCIALFOR DUFF GORDON GOLDEN SHERRY, in Tints
and Quarts. lS-- tf

IF YOU WANT SONG BOOKS Call at
S. C. HILLMAN'S

(13-t- f) Book-Stor- e.

THE PACIFIC '
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday Morning, at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable in Advance
Papers sent to California, and the United States, will le $7 50

per annum, ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Ame-
rican postage, prepaid.) All such papers will have American
postage stamps on them, which will prevent any additional po
age being collected.

To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub
lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or adrer
tisments, the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bo3
ton, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from a
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here, or any
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may be trans
mitted by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts of
ihe Pacific, will receive the paier for $6 00 per annum.

Rates
At which. Advertisements will be charges.

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per lino 10 cts
(Each subsequent do.) " " 5 cts.

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00.
(Each additional line) " 50 cts.

O Payable always in advance.
Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.

Each subsequent insert kyi - - 50 cts.
Coasting schooner advertisements, if th type is kept standing

and inserted regularly when required, will be charged each
insertion 50 cts.

Quarterly Advertisers will be charged at the following rates,
payable at the end of each quarter :

For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per quarter $5 00
M one-four- th of a column per quarter - - --

"
$300

one-ha- lf of a column per quarter - --
4

$15 00

whole column $30 00a per quarter --

(rr No advertisement will be SnsrrL'vl fhr Ipss than 60 cts

Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or communicatious
intended only to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
as advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, are sub-

ject to heavier charges.
(C7 Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable i

VARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
JZTNo transient adveriisments will be inserted, tsless fbb

aid.
O Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific will alvraj'

Le very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE- -

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

seen as
BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,
BILL HEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,

CU;CLTLAT.S, BLANK DEEPS,
AUCTION BILLS, HAND 151 LLS.

PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS- -

33-- "VISITING, FUSINESS, AND ADDKESS CARPS
pnetcu on a 4tlnktc Card lrc33," in the highest style ol
trt


